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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 




\V ·st. Mkh. Printin~ C'o. , Urarlll Hapids . l\f1ch. 
Q)ur 211otto : 
Scientia tenebra lam pad e discuit. 
Q)ur llell : 
Boomer! cl<er1 Boomerlacker, 
Boorn, Boom. Bc\a ! 
M 1chiga11, Michigan, 
'93 Law! 
©nr ([olors : 
Pink and G1 een. 
• 
lntro<iu ·tion. 
My Dear CJ ass mates: 
At the Decennial it was decided that the 
undersigned sbou Jd i 'SU(' another class direc-
tory. The work bas been interesting and in-
structive, and the mombors of the cla'"'s appear 
to have enjoyed unusual ~uccess and pro~perity 
sinco graduation. 
Thi:-i edition will have a few new featu:reea. 
several per~ons joined the class during tho years 
1891 to 189:1 who. for various reason~, did not 
graduate in 1893. A larg nu1nber of those 
have beon hoard fro1u and ~evora.l ha\"0 distin-
guished them elves in the law and other pro-
fessions. Wo welconH the1u as brother class-
mates, and invite and expect them to meet nod 
counsel with us. 
The bachelor n1embere have attempted to 
explain why the.y arc not married. 
Tho faces of some of our former and present 
officers, ns th y appear today, adorn this book. 
This volume alHo contains a report of the 
la~t reunion, by former President Crawford and 
Secretary l{nipor. 
Mr. Frank Crawford, our genial, capable 
and entertaining Frank, who ha." met more of 
3 
the '93 Laws since graduation than HUl other 
roe1n ber of the class, has written, in his ioinl-
itable ~tyle, a short sketch of the '9B Law 
class. 
The addrcs:-; of our President is Mr. 1V1ark 
Sand~, 218 f;a Salle St., ""hicago, Ill., our Sec-
retary. Mr. Frank G.J one~, is GO\iV .• J ackson Boul-
evard, Chicago, Ill. They ar' now preparing 
for a reunion of th cla~s in St. Louis next 
year, nnd are arranging for sotne place whore 
the ID( mbers of the class will hnv<.' their head-
quarters during tho Exposition. 
Classmat H, read this book. I trust, that 
you will like it. Do not forg('t to sc.\nd tho 
snb:-:;cr-iption price off.; 1.00 to the uudcrf4igood, 
wheth~r you like it or not. ftor t n y ars' 
Rtruggle each n1on:1ber ha~ certainly savod 
that n1uch to hear from his cla:-;~u1atc:--
Wishing you continuod success und pros-
p rity, and hoping to hoar frou1 you fr q uently: 
I u1u 1 yours frnt rnallJ, 
G. JI. AI.JBEJ~S\ The Oompill:'r. 
Grand 1-tapid. 1 Mich., Oct. 1, lUO:l. 
7'/u' l>oonierlacX~cr' s Dough. 
(Hca<l nt Dcccnniul by P1·t>sid.-nt. 'rawford.) 
It was IVJ 1·. Boom~rlacker of the cla~s of 'U3 
Who ·hafed for hi~ diplorna that he might be 
gou · n nd free-
A winsome. winning, nervy chap pos~cssed of 
lots of gull, 
Who sworo ho'd jar th barrister when he be-
gan the ball. 
lie snid ho was n lawyc1· sineo to r ad he fir t 
h<\gi1 n, 
.. \nd sur ht,'d tnuke tuorc u1ont y lha n half a 
doz ·n u1en; 
He wns ready and WR:-- 'R"' r f r th fight"iog 
and the fray, 
For th t.hings 111ust l'Otne at u1nblin,a wh 'Il bo 
eall~d then1 tlo\vn his wav. 
He . Ai<l of cou r~e he need d dough to eta rt th 
mill to grind-
He'd n d 'd dough b for , ho said, n nd ~n he 
did 11 't n1i nd-
But tbnt would co1no dt nd U\S)' whl"'n he'd · t-
tled in to plaeo, 
A t \1upnrary ~hortng , he could ru o thnt on 
hi8 fa •c. 
W 11, yoa-tr:-; hav pnsst'd, I tnay you tl'll he's 
n1nd hi~ n1nrk with dougb-
Th ~ Bootnt>rlnckL'r S('Cret ~uro t neh one of vou 
should know- · 
IIe'a ri ·h in dou 0 h, y0t kneads thl dough-
now gn 'ss it if you can! 
This winsotuc, winning. tH.'1'\')' chap. h is the 
baker'~ man. 
- Chnrlo:-; E. f)cxlril·k. 
1llarria<Yes. 
!Jloyd L. Axford, Jan. 31. 1901, to Miss llelen 
Nelles, Hay City, Mich. 
Fred W. Beal, July 30, 1901, to Miss Cora E. 
Case Catlin, In<l. 
H. K. Beute, Sept. 1 L 1901, to Miss Mabel E. 
Gold, Sedalia, Mo. 
Ja111es Anthony Bordeaux, li'eb. 12, 1U02, to 
Mis~ Et\.iel May Perkins, N acoydoches, 
Texas. 
Gordon .R. ttaoopbell, Oct. 8, 1902, to Miss Lou 
C. Holley, Milwaukeel Wis. 
T. B. Cunningham, Nov. 8, 1902. 
Jes:::;e J. Duncan, to Mi~s Nora Belle McAli~­
tel', Bowling Green, l\'{o. 
Erne~t A. J-1,ink, ,July 16, 190:l, lo Mies Lillian 
M. Gorin an, Dotroi t, Mich 
Oharles Morgan Howell Dec. 28, 1902, to M i:-;s 
Irene Gill, Kansa~ City, Mo. 
Williflu1 Howell, Sept. n, 1901, to :.\iiss Nellie R. 
Bauer8, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Horace M. Jarrett, May 28, 1902, to MisH Ma-
belle D. Best, 'l1ay lo1·vil le, Ill. 
George S. Kistler, April 2 l, lHOl,. to Miss Nellie 
8tanton, Logansport, Ind. 
John H. Koenig, ,June 21, 1903, to Misg Clara 
Boesel, M ii waukee, Wis. 
Isaac B. LipRon, J.uoe 80, 1908, to Mi s Lillian 
Ettenson, LeaYenworth, Kao. 
D. McDonald, August lG, 1903, to Mias Elva 
D, Leu1oin1 New York City. 
Warren S. Morey, June i(j, 1901, to Miss Cea 
B. Jordan, Ottumwa, Ia. 
fl 
Francis Midlam, l\1arch 21, 1902, to Miss Addie 
L. J{napp, St. Paul, Minn. 
Marion G. Paul, to Miss L.J. Pollard, Cadillac, 
Mich. 
J e~se 8. Phillips, 8ept. 3, 1902, to Mi. Mary 
T. Cannon, Andover, N. Y. 
Olaude H. Porter, to l\1isb (~race Evans, Des 
Moines, Ia. 
George Griffin Prentis, May G, 1903, to Mi. 
Edyth J. Lindsay, Detroit, Mich. 
Williau1 A. Reeves, .A.ug. 2, 1900. 
0. L. Russell, Feb. 14, 1.100, to ~Iis " Rilla 
Kight, Durango, Col. 
Oscar F. Sessinghaus, April l:l, 1H03, to Miss 
Agnes Uroff, Alton, Ill . 
Reuel Sotnerville, Sept. 17, 1902, to l\II1ss Era 
Derr, Renovo, Pa. 
Richard T. Waddle, June 26, 1900, to Miss N l 
lie Mcl)ooald, Pinconning, 1\1.ich. 
Bertrand Walker, Sept. 14:, 1901, to l\iiss Ida F. 
Drew, Chicago. Ill. 
Ray Stannard Bal<er, .Jan. 2, 1896, to Miss Jes-
~i I. Beal, Laosing, l\lich. 
Ross Beale, ,July 13, 1903, to Miss Lola Jone"', 
Mt. Sterling, 0. 
Charles E . Chadman, June 27, 1\101, to Mis· 
Carlotta B. Bulli."·, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Roll M Cooper, B eb. ~6, 19001 to l\tliss Marga-
ret °'iushing, Toledo, 0. 
Floyd A. Cox, Nov. 27, 1902, to Miss Addison 
Brown, Malta Bond, l\'lo. 
Erie Hu1nphrcy Dixon, Sept. 26, 1901, to Miss 
Clara W. Carter, Batavia, 0. 
'B..,urinan E Du lcher, March 4, 1901. 
Julius W. Gogarn, Feb 3, 18~7, to Miss ,J. M. 
Owen, Cleveland, 0. 
Harland B. ITowe, to l\1iss May J. I elsey, St. 
Johnsbury, Vt. 
Otis E. !Tungate, Dec. 26, 1 !l6, to Miss Alice 
Kipley, Bourbon County, .Kan . 
... 
I 
Angus W. Kerr, Feb. 12, 189H, to M iEs J{ather-
ine Murphy, Calu1not, Mich. 
Casswell N. l\I unro, .J u1y I H, 18D9, to Miss l~liza 
B. Brown, Brownsville, Ontario, Can. 
Jules Rosenberger, Mttrcb lD, 1D02, to Mi8H 
Blanche Hess. New York City. 
Bertram Shane.July 25, l!J03. 
Carey L. Srnitb, August 7, 1902, to Miss Inf\ 
Scotton, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Jau1cl:O Van lowagcn, .Jr., April 23, 1001, to Miss 
Mil<lrod M. .,oogdon. Chicago, J t 1. 
Harry I{. Wolcott, Nov. 11, 1896, to .Miss Maud 
Garhor, .Mnrtius ~""erry, 0 . 
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REFERENCES : 
AMBROSE C . HINDMAN, 
GE.RR I T H. ALBERS . 
• 
(!u nzarried A:fcnzbcrs. 
Reasons assigned by our bachelor clas~­
roates to question, ''If not married, why not?'' 
Marvin E. Barnhart, "Can't find anyone to 
have me." 
U. F. Bickley, ''Never had tirne to win a girl.' , 
Albert N. Blessing, "Inertia ... 
Bernard F. Brough, ''Deponent refnse to be 
Sworn." 
E. S. Cunningham, HCan't Afford it." 
Grant l\ .. Dentler, ''Haring too good a tirne.' ' 
W. fl. Evans, "(ocome will not ju tify my :sup-
porting a wife.: 
:F'. E. Glick, ''Th is is a bard one. Can't 
an:-;wer. 
Thomas P Griffin, HA m still looking for the 
reason.· 
Wm. E (iriffin, uToo d--o youna- yet·· 
A. J. Groesbeck, "Ask the man." 
Edgar ~l. Hall, 'Inability to iuake a binding 
contract. SatiE:-ticd with the ~tate of 
bac:holorhood." 
G. N . fiarri~oo, ·•Cause I can't.'' 
J. S. Benton, "Too inany attrttctiYe women tn 
California. Ilard to detertuine to tie up to 
anyone." 
0. E. Her1niughausen, HBecause.'' 
... \. TC Hitchtock, ''Great Scott! I lHn·,e done 
my best. Have l ecu engagod to sixLeen 
different girls, but any old titne I tnako any 
progres!:i in their atTet·tion~ ~otne better look-
ing euss cc n1(le along and takes the whole 
propoAition otT n1y bandP, and 1 bav made 
up tu y miod tbat rH do no more. I ~ucceed­
ed io iocrea:;;ing the demand and when I 
land on so1nething good and go after it. it 
just ~ee1us to develop oppos ition. Oh! I 
am a good thing for the girls, all I havo to 
do i:3 to bring them out and so1ne other 
fel low gets them.t' 
Juhn S. Hunter, "Have not been able to con-
vince the lady she should have ine.,, 
Edwin L . Johnson, "'l cannot(?) tell a lie, and 
you would not expect n1e to tell the truth. 
'Why not' is privilogec.l infor1nat.ioo, so I 
fear to break silence wou Id be to break 
faith.'' 
John !ij. Johnts, "Deponent saith not.'' 
F. JI. T leekamp, ''f1"'or want of second party:' 
A. H. J{ohler, 'I would rather pay the tax of 
'5.00 per year.'' 
J. i\1. La.u1Pr, ' 10n account of the vacillating 
propensities of the fair ones.·' 
B. F. Lester, " prefer a ~iogle life.'· 
J. H . Liggett, '\'l'oo bashful.'' 
H. W. Luog, ·'Poverty and inability to argue 
on convincing Jines.'' 
Alfred H. MArtin. ''My girls have all demurred. 
I have received two Bachelor'~ degrees and 
can't get over the habit.'' 
J. W . MeCaughPy, 11 ?1' 
L. K Montgon1ery, '•Cant got tbe girl I want, 
so do witnout. I might be willing to pay a 
premium to g~t a wife." 
S ..... Nowlin, "My desire to be lnarried ran 
against a snubbing po t some years ago and 
now remain in statue quo .. , 
E. ~.Osborn, "Good and sufficient renson~ too 
llUmerous to mention." 
John A. Percy, "No valid excuso.'' 
Frank J . Rigg~, uToo husy.' ' 
John S. Rountree, uDicit Nil." 
Alfred A. Sessions, ''Up to date the women Are 
10 
all angels and I'd look pretty aloog::ide of 
an angel, wouldn't I?" 
C. H. Hhamel, "I haven't been able to satisfac-
torily settle this m}self. '' 
John W. :Sheehan, "It takes two to make a 
con tract." 
Frank O. Sn1ith, "What1s the use? Too young, 
any bow." 
Win. C. ~wan, "Cant get enough money." 
Harry H . Van Seller, ''Cause.'' 
J. J. We 'sh, uPast marriageable age:1 
S. rr. Wiggins, ''Failure to agree on her part.'' 
Harry Linn Williams, ''l refuse to answer.', 
John A. Wood, 11Too bu~y with my own 
troubles without adding to other:::;.' ' 
Ninian U. Bond, "Can't get time.'' 
Orion W. Locke, ''Too busy getting diYorce~.' 
Miles W. Newnby, 11The lack of n1oney, the 
lack of a womlin and the lack of tnarriage 
propensities on the one band, and th allure-
ments of bachelorhood on th otber. 1' 
Martin Rozema, "No chance:· 
11 
PORTfR W. flfMING, 
TUCSON, ARIZONA. 
Attorney at La\v, 
Mining Specialist 
Mines exan1ined and passed upon as to 
merits. Reports guaranteed to state facts. 
I will finance successfully any lcgiti1nate 
mining proposition, gold and copper properties 
preferred. 
Owner of good gold and copper proper-
ties in Arizona. Mining is a science and 
there is no more risk than in any other en-
terprise if the san1e business i ntcgrity is used 
as one would use in any other business. 
1'3 
La:u 
(Tl\'l VERSl71 l OF 111 JCH JG .LN . 
Williatn 'J'. Aggcler, Dt•1n1ty Count) l'lerk of 
Santa Clara .,ount) , San .Jose, ( al. 
Evn Jane Akers (now l\lrs l\lcad '), Willia1nston. 
:rYiieh. 
Gerrit H. Albers, 204-~0!5 liouse1nan Blcla._ 
G1·a1Hl Rapid~, ~lich 
Elton C. Anuitage, suite G02, n1 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, Ill 
4lbert M. Ashl~y, Manager Union ~futual Lif 
Insurane 'o. of Port.land , Me., 3L9 \\"id -
dicomb Uldg, Grand Rapids, ~lich. 
Llo)d L. Axfurd (with Ja1ues II. McDonald), 
(Specialty Proba t a.Chancery and \Vill case , 
4~ Moffat Block, Detroit, l\11ch . 
. A .. If Balwock, North Loup, Neb. 
Joe E. Baird, ~Iayor, City of Bowling Green, 
52 North Prospect St, Bowling Gre 'n, 
Ohio. 
L. L. Baker, County Attorney for Tooele aun-
ty, County Court House, 'fooQlo City, Utah. 
F1• E Baldwin, Posttnaster, Blaisdell, .. \Veiseit 
Block, .. ustin, Pa. 
l~ rod R. Barney. Dry G·oods 1v1crt:hnnt (George 
J . Barne) & Son), Arcade Block, Charlotte, 
Mich. 
Syh·ester \Vtn Barker, Ass't Oity .. ttorn y, 
Housernnn Bldg., Grand Rapids. Mich. 
Mar,·in E. Barnhart, 705 706 Atwood Bldg., 
corner Madison and Clark Sts., Chicago, Ill. 
Alpha C. fla1·ras, Escanaba, Mich. 
\Villiam .A. Bateman, o\·er Ftr:-.>t National Bank 
"1alu1net, Mich, 
13 
G /i}JtRIT II. ALBER)._"~ 
A'PTORNEY A'"r LAW. 
20-4 205 Houseman Hldg., 
'Phone 1309. 
GR:INIJ R.APJn '. .1lllC'll. 
E. C. ~ RMITAGE, 
ATTORNEY AT LA\V. 
~ll Dea.rborn St., Sulte 60~. CllJC. .. 100, 1 LL. 
'"felephono Central 2018. 
u. F. BJC'l<r .. ll'lY, BEN A. BICKl.JEY. 
Class of '93. Cta.ss of 102. 
BIOiiLEJr ( ', .Bl(lltLEY, 
A"rroaNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
A'l' LAW. 
}.1ehrum Building, lf.1 JI IL 1'() .V, 0 II I 0. 
JNS RANCE, lHiAT, Ei:;TA'J'il ANO CU!lf>OUA'l'ION 
LAW A ~PE 'IALTY. 
()JJI JT Ell 1-J. (!Ali6-Y01V, 
LAWYlt~R. 
1034-5 8teyenHon Bldg., 
New Telephone lnl?7. 
J•'RANK CRAWli'ORD. 
IN DIA.NA l'Of,/S, TN !J. 
IlENHY 'l'. 'L,AlH<E. 
ORA J1V J?OllD & OL.111(,J{fi;, 
A'r'PORNl~YS AND COUNSELOH.S 
Al' LAW. 
Yl9·922 New York Life Bldg., Oil/Alli!, Nfi..1/J. 
T0lepbone 1586. 
Sonth Omaha Ollloe, ·~ JO~ N. Street. 
H 
LafBJette II. Bates, Merchant (Shoemaker '" "' 
Bates), Township Clerk, Main 8t., Romeo, 
Mich. 
U'red W. Beal, Prosecuting Attorney at City 
Court of Terre Haute (Specialty Criminal 
Law). Wabash Ave., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Edwin J Rean (Byres~· Bean), Hillsboro, Mo. 
Will M. Beggs, 4:3-4'1-4f> Koox Block, an 
Jose, Cal. 
Willis C. Belknap, Newspaper Publi her ( \V. 
0. Belknap._'· Uo.), Bellows Falb, Vt. 
E P. Ben nett, Kingsford, Fla. 
Mary h>t Ila Bonson, Literary Work, Blair -
town, N. ,J, 
1:I. K. Bente (Bente & Wilson), 210 S. Ohio 
St., Rooms 1-5, Mert7. & Hale Bldg., Seda-
lia, Mo. 
Ulysse~ F'. Bickley (Bicldey & Bickl y), Meh-
ru1n Bldg., IIamilton, Ohio. 
Joseph A .. Bierd, Supt. and ~ecretary of nlz-
burg Coal I\1ioing Co, West BRy City, ~1ich. 
Wtn. J. Bierd, Township Ulerk, Auburn, l\1ich. 
lI. D. Billings (Stansbury & Billings), \:Villiam~­
port, Ind 
E. lt"'. Bin ford , lVlayor of l\:eocnar and Banker 
(President of Kenmare ~ecurity Bank), Ken-
mare, N. Dakota, 
E. IL B1ther. Ol~on Block, St. Jan1cs, Minn. 
Isidor D. Blair, 128 N. Main t., Los Angeles, 
Cal. 
Clayton B. Blakey, LouiEvillo Tru t Bldg., 
Louisville, l{y. 
Albert N. Blessing, County Attoroey, Court 
House, Oolnn1bus, Ind. 
Edward J. Bo<lwe11. Lyndonvill , Vt. 
Ja"?es Anthony Bordeaux, Ro~well~ New M.e .... -
1co. 
Frank Leslie Bowen, Editor on the hicago 
Daily New~, Chicago, 111. 
Nick M. Brndle)', State Senator, Warren6burg, 
Mo. 
J{ff.11'(} J\T ,f ()ff 1\ T1.'-l() A.\T, 
A 1'TOI\NI1~ Y. 
P. act ice in a.u Court..; 
AT".rOH ~gy A1' LA \V. 
MO Tremont B1liltling, JIOSTOY, M.l .\8. 
Main St .. 
A1"l'ORNKY A~D 
CO tr NS Ji1 r Jo[{. 
P.1R.A UIJ'l", UTA/I. 
OF' LU NG & C'O IU ... IS . 
HHl-i Burke Bulllling, 
.AT·roH.N.K\.' Al' LA \V. 
Mills Buil<lin~. f\th l•'loor, S. l .V ft'RA NC/Sl'O, UAL. 
'l'dcphonc ,J ;imes 1971. 
William F. Brickman, Main St., McCon1b, 0. 
J.C. Brittain, Manufacturer (J. C. Brittain & 
Co.), 805 Ninth Ave., Beaver F'alls, Pa. 
Willis M. Brooks, 1\1eu1ber of Board of Alder-
men (Specialt) Corporation & Comu1ercial 
J .... aw ), H.ooms 10-11, new Reyoold~ Block, 
Cre~too, Ia. 
Bernard F. Brough, U. S. Commissioner, 303-
304 Gardner Bldg., 'roledo, Ohio. 
Alfred H. Brous, 201 Century Blk., Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
Darius A. Brown, 510 Heist Bldg, Kansas City, 
Mo. 
Otto J. Bruce (Bruce & Bruce), Crown Point\ 
Ind, 
~,rank R Buchanan, Publishing and Manufac-
turing School Apparatus, WeHtern Educa-
tional Co., 'l'acoma, Wash. 
William .J. Bulow, Beresford, ~outh Dakota. 
E. M. Bumpbrey, suite 509, Title and Tru ·t 
Bldg., 100 "'~ a~hiogton 't., Cb icAgo, Ill 
Harrison V. Calkins, ~oaa C ntral A ' 'e., Kear-
ney, Nob. 
F. Cirove Campbell, Deceased. 
Gordon R. Catnpbell: SeC'retary and CounHel 
Mining Con1pan1es tCalumet ..... Arizona 
Mining Co.), Ualu1net, l\tlic:h. 
Robert Campbell (Parkin:-,on & Catnpbell), Car-
ter Bldg, Jackson, Mich. · 
Robert L. Uatupbell, ltnlay City. Mich. 
Lyman ,J. Carlock, l)ecea '"'ed. 
Oliver H Car8on (Specialt) lnsuran~e ... · .. Cor-
poration Law), 1035 tevenson Bl<.Jg., lu-
dianRpolis, Ind. 
Elbort E. Chandler, Taacher Michigan Milita-
ry Acadeu1y 1 Orchard }Jake, Mich. 
,John W. Clark (l{eck, -; "'lark), Room 1006-172 
Wa .... hin~ton St, Chicago, Ill. 
William J . Conroy, Uecea ·ed . 
James ,T. Orosby, Machine Expert for Acme 
17 
A'l'TORNEY A'r LAW . 
. 
(Chamberlin & Rich .) llllR LIN, ~Y. /1. 
A T'l'ORN E Y Arl' LAW. 
Society for Savings Bldg , CT~EVRLAND, Ol!IO. 
LA vVYI~~H. 
Jl/(Jl/ lfO N /), 11 IC !!Irr. L.V. 
A'f'TORNEY A'l' LA ,V. 
HOJJEO, 
,J \MJCS fl~.\\ A'l'SON. 
JO ll N A. 'rl'I'SWOH'l'H. 
'rRoMAR M. OHE~N. 
.ll IC II IO. LV. 
A'.I'1'0HNgYS 'l' LAW. 
RUN!/ J1/,,Tll, l.Vl>IANA.. 
18 
Harvester Co., Peoria, Ill. (Has left for 
South merica this month.) 
B. B. Crawford, 1260 O'Farrell St., San Fran-
cisco, Cal 
Frank Crawford (Crawford & Clarke), N. Y. 
Life Btdg., Omaha, Neb. 
Edwin S. Cunningha1n, U. S. Consulate, Ber-
gen, Norway. 
T. B. Ounningham (Saunderson c~ Cunning-
ham), Perry Block, Kentland, 1 nd. 
James J. Danbof, i-14 Monroe St., Widdicocnb 
Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
II. T. Daugherty, Deceased. 
M. Levant Davis. District Attorney, Room 5, 
Penn Block, Erie, Pa. 
Charle Edward Dedrick, Di.·trict Attorney of 
Guolumne County, Sonora, Cal. 
Harry T. Dedrick (Dedrick & Dedrick), (Spec-
ialty Corporation & Con1m rcial Law), 401 
E. Douglas Ave., Wichita, Kan. 
Williatn H Dellen back, 612 Reaper Block, Chi-
cago, Ill. 
A. W. De1ning, Sumn1it, Chehalis County, 
Wash. 
Grant A. Dentler, Pros~cuting Attorney (Dent-
ler & Willian1s), 308-9-10 Iroquois Bldg., Ma-
rion, Ind. 
Benj De Vries, International l\f ercaotile Agen-
cy, 1011-2. The Temple, Ohicago. Ill, 
Charles M. Dial (with Frank Allyn, Jr., & Oo.) 
Luzon Bldg., Tacou1a, Wa::3b. 
Jobn L. Duffy, Prosecuting Attorney, Oourt 
I-louse, Ann Arbor, ~1ich. 
Jes~c J. Duncan, Corso, Mo. 
Z. (.t. Dunn (with I'acitic Mail Stea1uship Co.) 
San Francisco, Cal. (Now in Manila) 
George E. Eckert, -!O Hodges Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich. 
Griffith Ogdon Ellis, Publisbor, American Legal 
News nnd 1'he A n1ericau Boy 1 (8 pr ague 
Hl 
A'l1'1'0H N .J£ Y. 
Ouiogc Blk. 1 Maln SL., J'r'lll1'1C llALIJ, IL! •. 
D. .l/. 11 JJl f J j Jrf 1~1 } , 
AT'l'OHNNY ... .. COUNSJi.;LOR 
'l' L.\ \V. 
79 Dear horn s t1·0et.. 
Suite <H 1-tH1 rni t.y Bldg. 
UllTC.100. TlL. 
\VlLI.JlAM E. M •Ht<n' NULD~. li'tHl Ul:CLUCL ... C'. HUN'1'1'~ H . 
COPNSl·~LOHS A'P L.\'A'. 
Par\{ How Builcling-, t:l Park How. 
'l,t'lcphonc. 66 Ourtilandt. 
(}arj>enter cf' f. OOJ'/1re.~ 
AT'l'OHNEYS A'l' LA \V. 
Suite 008 'rhc \Vsuu1lotto, l'UL C.ill U l s. OJ/lo 
Ctti~cns Phone 15·1U. 
DANJll:fJ 'F . }lJGldN:-\. }i'Hl'.:11 \V . vV AL'l'Ji~ H 
18U3 P . u f 1\1 . 
llI ( .1 (f I1\T)-~1 <rl J1J1 .rl .L 11JJJl 
A'f'l'O[{NgYS AND COlTNSELOH.S 
.\'l' LAW. 
'omm rcl11L Corporation. P1·ol1u.te 
n.ml Real E~tntP Law. JOLI J<:'J', 1 LL. 
H ·fercnccs. \Vi 11 C'oun t.y Nntiontil Han lt. 
At torne~"s for H. G. Dnu · & l 'o., .Joliet, 11 l. 
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Publishing Co), 733-754 Mtije tic Bldg., De-
troit, Mich. 
James G . Estep, Deputy District Attorney, 
Market St, l{edding, al. 
W. H. Evans, J ournaJi 't on the Ohio State 
Journal and Franklin County IIerald, Mar-
ble Cliff, Ohio. 
A. J. .B,alknor (Troy .. ~.,alknor), Olympia, 
Wash. 
Philip V. Fennelly (White e Fennelly) 1010 D. 
S . Morgan Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y. 
George E. l~erguson. Ave. D , 408, Lawton, 
Okla. 
George M. Fiolds, Prosecuting Attorney, Knapp 
Block. Dowagiac, Mich. 
W. H. Fields, Graytown, Ohio. 
Ernest A. F ink (Fink & O'Connor), iO Hodges 
Bldg., Detroit., Mich. 
John Finney, Rooms 7-8 l\fasonic Bldg .• Joli-
et, Ill. 
Willard C. Fitzer, 216 ~.,ourth St., Logansport, 
Ind. 
Porter W. ~ leming, owner and operator of 
mines, (Specialty Mining and Corporation 
Lnw), 3G S. Stone Ave., 'fucson, .. <\.riz. 
('l'emporarily located 1018 Ohamber of Cou1-
merc Bldg, Detroit, ~1ich . ) 
Erne::;t Elwood Ford , Secretary Ci neguita 
Copper o., Phoenix, Ari;l. (T n1porarily 
located 1303 Broad Exchange Bldg., New 
ark City. 
Emory D. Frazer, 18.J: La Salle St., n25 The 
Tero ple, Chicago, Ill. 
Ohal'lo" l{. l.,riedman, First ~st City Solicit-
or, 2l6-2 l8 Valentino Bldg., 'roledo, Ohio. 
Henry M, Gardn r ( L. B. & H. M. Gardner), 
Hollister Bldg., Lansing, ~1ich. 
John A. Gerlash (Specialty ommercial Law) 
Tarkio, Mo. 
DENTLER((' rVILLIAMi ~ 
ATTORNJ~YS A'l' LAW. 
308-309-310 Iroquois Building, J1IARJ01V, !XI). 
Practice in ull the ourt . 
FI1\ T_[{ <& 0'(}01V1\TOR, 
ATTORNEY· . 
40 Hodges Bldg., DETROIT, .t.ll l(JH. 
CHAS. Ii~ .Jf:RIB1D J;J A~~ 
A'l,'l'ORNE1-. 
216-218 Valentinr Bldg. , TOLEDO. 01110. 
Pro.ctice in ull Courts. 
Ed. E. Yates. T. A. J. Mu~tin. 'hns .M. Howell 
1rate.·, Mastin ct, Ho1£>ell, 
A'I'TOHNEYS AT LAW. 
10l2 1023- 10~4-1025 New York Lite Hldg, 
'l~elepbone 1880. J(.11.t.YS.lS 011' l', .110. 
,ro H1V .JI. tf ~--i J.11 b~, 
ATTOHNRY .\'l1 LAW. 
300 High St.. l!RBA iYA . Oll/O. 
All legal bu~iness in this J>ltl't of ~ uu 1 ccein'8 prompt 
attention. 
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Andrew E. Gibson1 .Justice of the Peace, 118 
E. Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
F. E. Glick, 205 S. Third Ave. Mar halltown, 
Iowa. 
James W. Good (Deacon "' Good), Cedar Rap· 
ids, Ia. 
William Gordon, Odd Fellow Block, Madison 
St., Port Clinton, Ohio. 
Eben B. Gower, Rooms 34-35 Bank Bldg., Kan -
kakee, Ill. 
Charles, H. Graves, Prosecuting Attorney, 
Graves' Block, Water St., Oak Harbor, 0. 
John 8. Greer, Deceased. 
Franklin J. Griffin, 712 N. Y. Life Bldg., Oma-
ha, Neb. 
Thomas P. Griffin, Justice of the Peace, Car-
rollton Ave., Qarroll ton, Mich. 
William E. Griffin, N. Y. Life Bldg., 171 La 
Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 
Alex. J. GroeRbeck (1330-35 Majestic Bldg., De-
troit, Mich 
F. C. Groninger (Groningor & Groninger), 323-
5 Indiana Trust Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Delo 0. Grover, Methodist Episcopal Minister, 
Garrettsville, 0. 
Lyman G. Grundy, Taylorville, Ill. 
Joseph C. Hadley, Deceased. 
Edgar Moore Hall, County Attorney, Big Tim -
ber, Mont. 
\Villian1 R. Ilall, 3676 Finney Ave., St. Louis, 
Mo. 
Lloyd Frederick Harms, City Editor for the 
Tribun Publi~hing Co., 75 Frankfort St., 
Cleveland, 0. 
G. N. Harrison. over Brownwood National 
Bank, Brownwood, Te.·as. 
Edwin B . Harts, 102 Hartford Bldg., 140 Dear-
born St., Chicago, Ill . 
Metcalr Bradley Hatch (Specialty Corpora-
2:~ 
J. J. LEA A. L. 1~,RANCE. 
J. ~ PATRICK, 0. M. RANDA.IJL. .J. A. 0' EN, 
Attorney n.t Ln.w, Mgr. Im~. Dept. Mgr. H.ential Dept. 
PA TRIO!{, LEA <U FltAN(ll:!) 
Real Estate Loans, Real E ·tatc Law, Insurance and 
Rf'al Rs tu te. Investment Securities. Bonds, Hen ta.ls. 
511 Francis St., S'l' . .!OJ."iEPJ/1 .JIO. 
Both Phones No. 907. 
JOJ. TA Tl-I A 7 PA L1lfEll ,TR., 
AT'l'ORNI:GY A~D COUN ELLOR AT LAW. 
63 MotTnt Bldg., DJCTR0/111 JlfJC'/l. 
Practice in all Courts. Specialty Corporation Law. 




First National Bank, Central Nntionu.l nanl<, 
Uhica~o New Yo1·J{ City. 
J. Jl1All/?l1L1LL LA.J1ER, 
A':Pl'ORNJf~Y A.,l' LAW. 
IOLA, 
11£().iJfAS W. 
3 and 4 Nippold Hldg. , SOCTII BEND, IND. 
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tions), Ternple Court, corner Nassau and 
Beehuan Sts., N w York City. 
T. E. Haynes, Skidmore, Mo. 
Herman L. He~ner, As~'t to Clerk of Orphan's 
Court, 426 Diamond St., Pittsburg. 1:-'a. 
Horace P. IIonderson, Chicago, Ill, 
.John S Henton, Supt. New Liverpool Salt Co., 
8~2 San Fernando St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Omar Eugene Herminghausen (Hermioghau-
sen & Herminghauscn), 219 Pine St., Fort 
Madison, Ia. 
Ambrose C. Hindman, 713-717 Michigan Trust 
Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
A. K. Hitchcock, Traor, Ia. 
E. Hollingshead, Ninth Ave, Capitola, Cal. 
William H. Houron, Deceased. 
Charles A. How 11, 62 Buhl Block, Detroit, 
Mich. 
Charles Morgan IIowell (Yates, Mastin { Ilow-
elJ ), AEa't City ou n~elor, J 02·l-2:3-24-25 .Lr. 
Y. Life Bld2'., I Ansa 'ity, l\ilo. 
William Howell, 7 L2 ociety for Savings Bldg., 
Oleveland, 0. 
John B. Hoy, Deceased. 
H. H. Humphrey, President City O.H1ncil (Bat-
terton "' .. Humphrey), Sissoton, Robert 
County, S. Dakota. 
John S. Hunter (McAte & Hunter), Oklaho-
ma City, Okla. 
Paul Hurd (llurd l: .. HurJ). Abil ne, Kan. 
tJohn I-I. J amos, aoo High t, Urbana, 0. 
Horace M. ,J arrott. Stroud, Okla. 
Henry Whiting Jarvis t.:HO'rrernont Bldo-, Bos-
ton, Ma s . 
. A.lbert W .• Teff erb (J ett'eri , Howell & Shot 
well), (Specialty Damage Law), 36-7- -H N. 
Y. Life Bldg , On1a ha, :r eb. 
L. W. Jetfer~on (Specialty Loans and Collec-
tions), Hollister, Cal. 
ThonH\S John, City Justice, Union Bloek, Pro-
vo City, Utah. 
A'l'TORNEY AT LAW. 
Sult\ 85. Auzcriu.s Hldg., SAN JOSB, C.AL. 
11 \lephouc James 3·101. 
'1.1. F. HAawoon. 
Owners of Abst.ra.c.t of Lnncl Title~ of Gonzale County, 
'l'cxns. 
OOJYZ.·t LE~. 'f'fiJXAS. 
W. A. H. Mel t.V t N ~. HAHio· L . W1L1,1A.MS. 
J11c/L VAINE c.~· WILLIAJJfi , 
A'l"l10RNEYS A'I' LAVv. 
'\Vashington Trust Bldg., WAS/If 1\T(i 'J'ON, P~t. 
ORION W. LOCJ1Et 
A'l'TORNEY AT LA Vv AND NO'l'AH.Y PUBr .... 1 . 
Room ~3Arthur Bllc, ()A,\OV c11r, COLO. 
HARHY K, "\Y01.co·1"1', .. ~l>WAHU W. vV01,00'T'T, 
RAI .. PH P. l: A<; Hl, 
Wolcott, Wolcott db Gage, 
A'l'~rORNI~YS AND COUNSELORS. 
Cit~ Na.tlon~l Dank Bldg., NORFOLK, l'A. 
So. States Phunc 1:13. So. flt•ll nnd Long Distance 
Phone t~O. 
Edwin L. Johnson (with Wilson, Moore\,;- l\1c-
1lvaioe), 1605 Murquetto Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
Milton Johnson, Court St., MaysviJJe, Ky. 
John Edward Johntz, Banking, Ass't Uashier 
Citizens' Bank, Abilene, Kan. 
Datue H. Jones, Lehman Block, .Bowling 
Green, Ohio. 
Frank G. tf ones, President American Electric 
~""use Co., 48-50 W. Jackson Boulevard, Chi-
cago, Ill. 
Louis C. Jones, 4171 Fairfax A vo., St. Lou i. , 
Mo. 
Walter E. Keeler, Seey. and Treas. of the l{ee-
1 r lnve~tment Co, 28 Archer St., Den,~er, 
Col. 
A. A. Keiser, Prosecuting Attorney, Wing Blk., 
Ludington, Mich. 
Samuel A. King '(King, Burton l',. ]{ing), {Spec-
ialty Mining and Irrigation Law), .Provo 
City, Utah. 
George S. Ki ·tler (Kistler & J{istler), Murdock 
Block, Logansport, Ind. 
F. H. l{leekarnp, 5-6 Bank Block, Fort Wayne, 
Ind. 
Otto G. Knecht (Specialty Real Estate), 518, 
145 La Salle St, Chicago, 111. 
J. J T{night, 3 L9 E. Ist. t orth, Provo, Utah. 
John H. J{oeoig (Koenig & I o oig), New !Janek 
Block, St. Mary'A, 0. 
Axel H. Kohlert City Attorney, Molino, Ill. 
George E. Kollen, Jity Attorney (Diekema l ,.. 
Kollen), Ilolland, Mich. 
Gclm r Kuiper, Olaitu Attorney for P. M. R. 
lt., Union Depot Blda., Grand Rapids, 
Mich, 
J. Marshall Lamer (Specialty Corporation and 
ConHnercial La"), 19 W. Madi~on St, Iola, 
Kan. 
Thon1as A. Lano, Victor, Ia. 
Sidney B. Ijaune (Dean (;'· Laune), Roo1us :1-4: 
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l'Of,l.i'EC'rIONS A ._ PECl LTY. 
CH.A 1 S. A1. ) TltEET, 
AT'rORNEY. 
Rct·eroncc~ '. National Bank of St. Jo~eph, TooLl , 
Wheeler & Motter Mer. Co., St.. Joseph : 'l'ootle-Kess-
ler Millinery Co, ~t Jo ~~ph ; Tootlc-L0 mon. National 
Bank, ·t. ,Joseph; John V. I~'a1~well Co .. Chicago; C:artcr, 
Hughes & Dwigbt. New York 'it.y; George Borgfeldt 
& Co., New Yorlc City. 
H-12-13 Donne ll Court, f:>T. JOSEPII. J/O. 
HERB ER T H. REED, 
A'l''r'ORNEY AT r~Aw. 
520 Reaper Bllc .• 
E A. HuMPHNEYS, 
State's At.torney. 
ClllCAOO, ILL. 
c. II. SnAMP.:L, 
Notary Public. 
HUA£PHRE1~~5 & SHA.MEL, 
LA\VYER~. 
'J'ti YLOR VILLE, ILLINOIS. 
Fir t National Bank Bldg., Woodward 
Okla. 
John A. Lee, Central Bldg., Canon City, Col. 
Benj. F. Lester, 213 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, 
Md. 
Richard L. Lewis, Circuit C'ourt Commi ·sioner, 
Reed City, Mich. 
J. II. Liggett (8p 'cialty Probate Law), Rooms 
-9-10 tloseph Bldg., 601% K St, Sacramen-
to, Cal 
J. R. Linthicunl, Old Vocke Bldg 1 Perry St., 
Napoleon, 0. 
II. C. Lillie, Yi. ·alia, Cal. 
Isaac B. Lipson (Cox, Heldman e Lipson), 1016 
The Temple, 184 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 
H . Guy Livingston, Deceased. 
James M. Lockhart, Main St., Park City, Utah. 
David Lockton, School Teacher, Lawyer. ro-
tary Public and Justice of the Peace, Ray-
mond. Cal. 
Harvey T Lovett, , 8s't Prosecuting Attorn y 
( Willian143, Scott & Lovett)t Huntington, \V. 
Va. 
Ira B. Lucn~, 2H'19 Chatnpa St., Denyer, Col· 
Hoory W. Lung (Lung & Corliss), 409-7 Burke 
Bldg., Seattle, \Vash. 
Charles G. Macklin, 200 E. Main St., Mor-
rison, Ill. 
A. A l\faresh, 517-518 Garfield Bldg., Cleveland, 
Ohio 
Ernest W. 1"Iarland, Prf sidant Pittsburg 
Securities & Guarantee Co.1 222-224 .Fourth 
Ave., Pittsburg. Pa 
Alfred H. Martin, 77 Erie County Savings Bank 
Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ellsworth T. l\1artin, (l\fartin e Lambert), 1110-
59 Clark St., Chioago, Ill 
C. P. McA lliater~ niionrovia, Cal. 
James M cCardoll, Bookkeeper in Civil Service, 
Manila, Phillippines IsJancs. 
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J. W. Mccaughey, Room 1, Sixtn Floor, Mills 
Bldg'., San Francisco, Oal. 
A. P. McCoTmick, U. S . Commissioner, Frank-
lin St., Waco, Texas. 
J:t,, P. McCormick, 406 7 Shearer Bros' Blk., 
Bay City, Mich. 
T. A. McOoy, Deceasee:l. 
Hugh B. McCo laugh, Main St. Brockwayville, 
Pa. 
D. D. McDonald, (tdcDonald & Whe&'er), Levy 
Bldg , Galveston, Texas 
Jas. L. MclntoE h, Register U.S. Land Office, 
Sidney, Neb. 
Archie Mcintyre, Merchant, (A. MclntyrA & 
Co.), Corner Minnedosa ,. Railway Sts., 
Strathclair. Manitoba 
S. E McMahon, (Sullivan & MeMahon), State 
8t , Algona. Ia 
Charnock B . McNay, 421 E . Anderson St. , 
Grf encastle, Ind. 
W. E. McReynolds, (Mc Reynolds c IIunter), 13-
21 Park Row, Park Row Bldg., N. Y. City. 
Samuel McRob ' rts, (with Armour & Co. & J. 
Ogden rmour) (Specialty Corporations) 
205 La Salle St. Chica~o, IU. 
Francis Midlam, Lega.I Editor, (With West 
Publishing Co.),!)]() St Peter ~t , St. Paul, 
Minn. 
Leon K. Montgomery, (Montgomery l . Lang 
ley), 644 yv. North l\.ve, Chicago, Ill. , (now 
at Bolckow, Mo.) 
Will L. Miller, Deceased. 
Warren S. Morey. Dansvill~, N. Y. 
N ormao B. Morrell, 610 Gay St., Knoxville, 
'fenn. 
Williaru O. Morrow, Sproul & Morrow Bldg., 
Maio St, Union City, Pa. 
W. E. Mullen, City Attorney, Sheridan, Wyo. 
John W . Murdock, (McGovern & Murdock), 
Oity Attorney, Wabasha, Minn. 
:w 
George Nattinger, Tucson, Ariz. 
George R. Neil, Deceased. 
Jae. B. Nelson, Greencastle, Ind, 
R. Voorheee Newton, Rooms 14-15 Naylor-Cox 
Bldg, Terre Haute, Ind. 
Frank A Noble, 702 New York Blk., eattle, 
Wash. 
Willard D. Nor ton, (Specialty Real Estate 
Law), 84 Washington St.1 Chicago, Ill. 
Stephen A. Nowlin, Turner, Mich. 
Edward 8 Osborn, 627-62 Powers Bldg., 
Rochester N. Y. 
M. H. Osborn, Van Wert, Ohio. 
George. C. Otto, ( cruggs \l'" Otto). 6~3 l\far-
quette Bldg. , 2<'4 Oearborn St., Chic&go. 
Ill. 
Lewis Henry Paddock, (Miller. Smith, Ale -
ander & Paddock), 20 24 Bank Chambers, 
80 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. 
L. J. Palda, Jr., District Judge, Minot, ~r. 
Dakota. 
Jonathan Palmer, (Specialty Corporation l\iat-
ters), 63 Moffat Bldg, Detroit, Mich. 
John G. Park, 740 N. . Life Bldg., Kansas 
Oity Mo. 
i-eorge tf. PRrker, Media, Pa. 
Charles F. Parsons, Waianuenue t. IIilo, 
Hawaii. 
Frederick Pysent Partridge, Ann .. rhor, Mich. 
James EstJelle Patrick, (Patrick, Lea'" .. France) 
(Specialty Real Estate Law), 511 ~'rancis 
St., St. Joseph, Mo 
Marion G. Paul, Tbompsonville, Mich. 
t.lohn A. Percy, ( pecialtl Probate aod Oorpor-
ation Law), 230 Montgomery St., San Fran-
cisco, Ca\. 
,Jesse 8. Pnillips, Member of ' ssembly New 
York Legislature, Opera House Blk., 
Andover, N. Y. 
Olaude H. Porter, 203 Fifth St., Des l\foine , 
Ia. . 
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Hiram Powers, Italian Practice and Court In-
terpre1 er, Perry Ave., Bedford Park, New 
York City. 
Geo. Griffin Prentis, (Manchflster & Prentis), 
65-67 Buhl Blk., Detroit. Mich. 
Richard F. Purcell, President and Manager of 
M. PurcelJ & Co., Member of 8chool Board, 
119 Main St., Streator, 111. 
Edwin T. Reed, Prosecuting Attorney, Rogers 
City, l\1ich. 
Fierbert H. Reed, 520 Reaper Blk., Cbicag·o, 
Ill. 
Ilenry Allen Reese, Richards Blk., II and 0. 
Sts, Lincoln, Neb. 
\Vm. A Reeves, lReeves & Welch), (Rpecialty 
Real Estate), l uddy Blk., Bethany, Mo. 
Joseph HPnihan. Alderman, Fourth National 
Bank Bldg, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
John Young Riee , Houston, Tex. 
Georg-e Frank Rieb, .Judge of Municipal Court, 
(Chamherlin & Rich), Wertheim Bldg., Ber 
lin, N. H. 
Chas. P. Richardson, Hydraulic Mining, New-
some, l daho. 
D. 0 Rideout, Jr., Draper, Utah. 
Frank J. Higgs, (Lehrnam & Higgs), f>2 McGraw 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 
Lewis Rioaker, (Ayers. Rinaker { r Ayers), 1B4 
~·asbiogton St., 505-6 Chamber of Com-
merce Bldg., ChicAgo, Ill. 
George C. Rioge, Bank Bldg., West Unity, 0. 
S. H. Roe, Municipal Judge of Lansing, 
Washington Ave., Lansing, Mich. 
Chas. F. Roehrig, (with .A.ssociated Press), W. 
First Ave., N. E. Cor. Sheridan Boulevard, 
Denver, Colo . 
• John Aloise Rooney, 200 Brc ad way, New York 
City. 
A. Dan Rose, 161 ~ N. Main St., Rose Blk., 
Martinsville, Ind. 
Marvin B. Rosenberry, (Kreutzer, Bird & 
Rosen berry), City A ttorn~, McCros en Blk., 
Wausau, Wis. 
Champ Ross (Ross & Wood), 306~ Main St., 
Houston, 'fex. 
John ~. Rountree, (with N. W. Ferris & Co.), 
Bankers, l\iarquette Bldg, Chicago, Ill. 
Purcell Rowe, Mills Bldg., 8an Francisco, Cal. 
Harvey T. Ruch. 34: Moffit St., Chicago, Ill. 
~,ritz Rudin, 128 Middle Ave., Elyria, 0. 
C. L. Russell, Oity Clerk, 2121 W. Second .Ave., 
Durango, Coto. 
Mark Sands, (Sands & Scott), 21 La alle St., 
Uhicago, 11 l. 
B. l~. 8canJon, (Saith, Whitten "- Scanlon), 
Farmers and Merchants National Bank 
Bldg., Main St. Mt. Pleasant, Pa. 
E.G. Schoonover, (Witt ~· .. Schoonover). Poca-
h on taa, Ark. 
George G. Scott, Frack Bldg., Delray, Mich. 
Chas. W. 8crutchin, Second St, Bemidji 
Minn. 
Samuel L. Scccombe, Congregational f\iinister, 
520 Warren St . , Davenport, In. 
J. H. Servatius, Manufac-turer, Illinois Show 
Caso WorkB, 47-4fl 51-5:-3 S. Desplaines St., 
Chi .a~o. 111. 
Oscar F. Sessioghaus. Secretary and Treasurer 
of the Farmington ~Jlectric Light and Ice 
Co., Farmington, Mo. 
Alfred A. Se!'sions, 1'ownehip Clerk, Editor 
and Publisher of the Leelanau Sentinel, 
Sutton's Bay, M icb. 
C. El. Shamel, (Humphreys ~ ·, Shamel), Taylor-
ville. J ll. 
John \V. Sheehan, 701 Austin St, San Antonio, 
Tex. 
Richard A. Shipp, 98 Centre St, Ralt Lake 
City, Utah. (At present in England) 
G. M. ~ipe, Utica, 0. 
Thoe. W. Slick, Nippold Bldg., South Bond, 
Ind. 
W. N. Smelser, Room 5, Emporia National 
Bank Bldg., Emporia, Han. 
Frank C. Smith, Credit Man, (with Carter 
White I,ead), W. Pullman, Chicago, Ill. 
Hinckley Sn1ith, Room 24, U'rechtling Blk, 
Hamilton, 0. 
Reuel Socnervill<\ Good Bldg., Patton, Pa. 
T. J. Spangler, Maio St., Mitchell, S. Dakota. 
Jesse DeWitt Spitzer, Detroit Evening News, 
Detroit, Mich. 
Edward F. Spurney, 333 Society for Savings 
Bldg., Clevelaud, 0 
Wade 8. Stanfield, U. S. Commissioner, "Vinita, 
Ind. Ter. 
J. L. Stetler. Nottawa, Mich. 
Georgo C . Stewart, Sec1 etary and Treasurer 
of Guaranty 8afe Deposit and Trust Co., 231 
S. Main St., Butler, Pa. 
Cha!:l. B. Stowart, (8tewart & Stewart), ~1 19-510 
l\lcConnick Bldg., Salt Lake City , Utah. 
Warren S. Stono. City Attorney, Main St., 
Richmond, Mich. 
Samuel S. Stricter, (Manley & Stricler), State 
Senator and Count} Attorney, Fourth St, 
Marion, Ind. 
Wn1 . C. Swap, (°'oom 2-1, Cleland Bldg., 29 
State St., J)etroit, Mich. 
U. S . SJ kes, 1\1 anager of CoJlcction Depa rt-
ment, Lininger & Metcalf Co., Ocnaha, eb. 
J. W. rramplio, b~ditor f~Jull l11<lex, Hull, In. 
Geo. W. 'l'homp. 00 1 M arilln, 1 nd. 
C. C ''.l1horington, (Thorington &: Mckay), M Rin 
St., Romeo, Mieh. 
Howard A. Thornton (Hyde, Earle & '!"horn 
ton), 615 Michigan ~rrust l3ldg., Grand 
Rapids, Mi eh. 
Byron C. Thorpe, 201 l{eaper Blk., Chieago, 
111. 
Willia1n Ticbonor, (Barcus l" Tichenor), li"'ifth 
and Waba:-;h AYe, Erwin BJk., Terre 
Haute, Ind. 
John A. Titsworth, (Watson, Titsworth &. 
Green), Miller Blk, Rushville, Ind. 
W. L. Tracy, (with George H. Tracy), Hale, 
Mo. 
'B""rank N. Trevor, Manufacturer, Common 
Sense Manufacturing Co., 5'2 Magora St., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Chas. 0. Trimble, 1602 Great Northern Bldg., 
Chicago, Ill. 
P. M. Troy, (Troy & F'alknor), Byrne Bldg., 
Olympia, Wash. 
George 1\. True, Masonic Temple Bldg., Port 
Clinton, 0. 
Andrew Brink Tucker, Otsego, Mich. 
H. 0. Tunison, Men1ber of Board of Education, 
(Hpecialty Corporation), Grange Blk., White 
Ilall, Ill. 
George ~ nl. Tupper, Minister, Newburyport, 
Mass. 
A, G. Turnipseed, President of J nterstate Lif& 
Insurance Co , (Turnipseed l--; Morgan), 
Seventh Floor, Rawson Bldg., Fourth & 
Ehn Sts., Cincinnati, 0. 
John J. Tweddle, New Aldrich Blk. 1 75 Mon-
roe St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
lJavid R. Two1ney, 79 Dearborn St., Chicago., 
I 11. 
Archio H. Upton, ... ugerias Bldg., San JoBt:, 
Cal. 
0. B. ' 'an Horn. General Secretary Y. M. 
A., Asheville, N. CJ. 
!Jarry II. \ 1an Sollar, Buchanan & Link Bldg., 
Pn ris, 111. 
J. H. Van 'l'assel, Judge of Probate, Cashier 
Burrell Chemical Oo, Manistique, Mich. 
'F. E. Van rl'assol, (Andrews & Van Tassel), 404-
6 Wrn. Brown Bldg., Rockford, Ill. 
Earl Jewel Vickery, 625 Hamrnond Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich. 
B. E. Vickrey, Seattle, Wash. 
Oampbell M. Voorhees, (Carpenter( ' \roorhees), 
908, the Wyandotte Bldg., Columbus, 0. 
Wm. B. Voorhees, 3326 Rutger St., St. Louis, 
Mo. 
Richard T. Waddle, Editor, lG08 Third St, Bay 
City, Mich. 
Bertrand Walker, (Cary & \Valker), (Specialty 
CorporationH), 436 La ~alle St. Station, 
Chicago, Ill. 
irrcd W. Walker, Prosecu tiug Attorney 1 Ha:::it-
ings, Mich. 
C. C. Walsh, (Harwood & Walsh), Miller e 
Sayers Bank Bldg., Gonzale~, Tex. 
1-i'red W. Walter, (Higgin~ '" " 'iValter)1 City t-
torney of Lockport, 317 J effereon St, Joliet, 
IJl. 
CharleH Ernest Walters, Repre~entative 50th 
District of Io~ a , (Caldwell &. Walters), 
Tolec o, Ia. 
Wm. rr. Webb, Williamston, Mich. 
Edwin F. Weil, (Specialty Corporations ), 537-8 
New York Lire Bldg., Kanfas City, Mo. 
Cle1uen t W. Wells, Decea~ed. 
J. ,J Welsh, (Welsh & Gale), Carr Bldg., 20 E. 
Mbin St., Galesburg, Ill. 
Chas. T. Wetherby, Adrian, l\linn. 
Sherman T. Wiggins, (vYiggins & Olark), Ard-
more, Ind. rer. 
Edwin A. Will!OX, 85 Auzcrais Bldg., San Jose, 
Cal. 
Edward H. Williatns , (Davie .. Williatns), 170 
Broadway, New York Cit}. 
IIarry Linn Williams. ~MeIJ\'aine & William~), 
\Vashington Trust Bldg., 1\lain St., Wash-
ington, Pa. 
R. J. Willis, (Specialty Probate), Bresler Bldg. 
22% La.H'a) ette A \'0 ., Detroit, Mioh. 
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WiJliam G. Wilson. Valencia, Pa. 
John A. Wood, Woodley Real Estate Co., 506 
S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Paul Woodworth Prosecuting Attorney, Irwin 
House, Bad Axe, Mich. 
Verne A. Wright, ( l'hatcher, Griffen & Wright), 
Room 617-18, 145 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill 
The following class1nates have not been 
heard from and their location i in doubt: 
Thomas M. Clough. 
L . L Jeorge. 
Robert A. Howard. 
M. C. l\1cEnerny. 
Elmer E. Snearly. 
Arthur G. Thon1pson. 
Clifford Thaxton. 




The following wero members of the '9:3 
Law~, but did not graduate with the c1as8. 
U. S. Albert:4or, C adillae, Mich. 
J atnes C. Allred, Che~ter, Utah. 
Ray Stanuard Baker, 1\ssociate Editor, Mc-
Clure'::; Magazine, l·il E. Twenty-Fifth St., 
New York Cit). 
Roes Beale, esistant Cashier of Citizens' 
Bank, Mt. titerling, 0. 
Ninian U. Bond, (Du nois & Bond Bro~), 
Bond, Md. -
Eu~eoe A. I3rosl r, Library Commissioner of 
Detroit. and Consul of Venezuela., :l~ La-
fayette .. \ve Detroit, Mith. 
Wm. Ilress, 208 Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Albert Sidn y. Bl'own, Brownts School of Oor-
respondenco, 241 S. West (reroplA St, Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 
H. H. Brown, Ardmore, Jnd. Ter. 
Fitz Hugh Burns, Globe Bldg., St. Paul, 
Minn. 
Cha8. E. Cbadmao, (Chadman & Chad111an), 
Main St., Conneaut, 0. 
Green Clay, Richtuond, Ky. 
Roll M. Cooper, 27~ N Main St., Kokomo, 
Ind. 
B.,loyd A. Cox. Excelsior SpriogH, l\llo. 
David Alpheus Crall, 18th St. and Clark Ave., 
St, Louis, Mo. 
Guy Shern1an Crane, Deceased. 
Daoicl Crowe, Myrtistown, La. 
W1u. Louis Cutter, Dec ascd. 
as 
A. W. De Wee e, W. F. Orr Blk., Piqua, 0. 
Erie Humphrey Dixon. 228 W. 8th St., 'remple 
Court Hldg., Cincinnati, 0. 
~"urman E. Dutcher, Cashier Newberry Bank, 
Newberry, Mich. 
Vincent Richard Dwyer, Deceased. 
Juliu W. Gogarn. 400 (ilobc Blk., Seattle, 
Wash. 
Evan B. Goss, Bottineau, N. Dakota. 
Fred H. Hathhorn, First National Bank Bld"'., 
Billings, Mont. 
IIarry G. Hempstead, Roou1. 2-3 O~good Blk., 
St. Oharle8, Ill. 
Harland B. Huwe, Citizens Bank Bldg., St. 
Johnsbury, Vt. 
Otis E. !lungRte, County ttorney, (Austin u" 
Hungate), Court House, Topeka , l{ansas. 
Samuel E. I{cu~orthy, 39 Mitchell & Lynde 
fllk., Rock Island, Ill. 
Angu. \V . Kerr. Htate Tax Oommi~sioner, t I~ err 
"T Petermann), Quello Blk., Calu1net1 l\1ich. 
Orion W. Locke, Roon1 3, Arthur Blk., Canon 
City, Colo. 
Wu1. Edward McEnt'roe, Deceased. 
Harry J . .1\'lowrey. Receiver oe Public Monie I 
U. S, Watertown. South Dakota. 
Casi-; well . Munro, Scotten Ave., Detroit, 
.Mich. 
Mile. W. Newby, Sac City, la. 
Chas. ~,red Rittonger, Deccas d. 
Jule~ Rosenberg~1-, (8pecialty Insurance). 
403 New York Life Hldg., Kansas Ui1y, Mo. 
Martin Roz ma President of Fremont, lt"""re-
mon t, Mich. 
Alexander Y. tieott, ( ands 1.'· Scott), ~1 La 
Salle 8t., Chicngo, Tll. 
Bertra1n ShanC\, C'or' er Center and Indiana 
8ts., Warsaw, Ind. 
Carey L. Sn1ith, 2022 College Ave, Iudianapo-
li~, Ind. 
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Chas. J. Stouffer, 5t1-515 M. & M. Bank Bldg .• 
Columbus, 0 . 
Char le~ M. Street, 11-12-13 Donnell Court, St. 
Jo~eph, Mo . 
H. C. Sullivan, (Mason 1" Sullivan), Louisa , 
Kv. 
Lee Tucker, De:eased. 
R. D. M. Turner, Quincy, Mich. 
Vic Van Camp, Petersburg, Neb. 
James Van lnwagcn, ,Jr., V1co President and 
Manager of Tiffany Eoameled Brick Co., 
80 Raoge St, MomencF, Ill. 
Wm. Erastus Whe ler, Vandalia St., Edwards-
ville, Ill. 
A. F. Williams, 433 Kansas Ave., Topeka, 
Kansas. 
Harr)' K. Wolcott, (Wolcott, Wolcott c Gage), 
City National 8ank Bldg, Norfolk, Va. 
Addison Works, Deceased. 
JO 
'93 La7.r.: . 
'93 Law w1:1s an old fashioned cla '""s, or rath-
er, to use a fami liar sin1ile, it was a cla ~ 
of the old school. 
At our first Reunion in 1900 Prof. Thomp-
son. in addressing the class, characterized it as 
conspicuous for it"' buoyant animal spirits. 
l:Ie said he loved the Boomerlacker. because 
there was so much that was human and genu-
ine about them aod so little that was conven-
tional and affected. Certainly '93 Law was 
mercurial in temper. I think that it was the 
noisie~t class that ever entered the Universitv. 
I am quite sure it was the most co~mopolitan. 
It was gathered from 30 . ·tates and territories 
and five foreign countries. It represented 14 
nationalities and I think was the lar~e~t cla ... s 
ever graduated from the law school of the Uni 
vcrsity, 
In 189'1, wbeo the class fir:=;t as;sen1bled ia 
the clas ic shadet:i of the Uoiversitv. it nu1n · 
bered 324 sou ls, all oager for the battle of life 
and desirous of the best possible equipment for 
the fray .A.t the beginniog of the Senior year 
58 had fallen by the wayside and did not re · 
turn, but the clas~ was reinforced by a strong-
er band of one-J Nn men, and when gradu,..tion 
day was finally reached H27, an unprecedented 
number, receiv d th ir diplotnas. 
In the davs of the Bootnerlackers the law 
course was a~ two years' course. JiJxceptionally 
good inducements had been held out to ooe-
year 1nen, and the result was that many a 
1l 
practitioner at the bar, especially those from 
western ·tate.', availed himself of this opportu-
nity to supplement his l~gal learning by a drink 
from tbe far-famed spring and source of judi-
cial and forensic learning, the law school 0f the 
University of Michigan. In 1hc da~s of the 
Boomerlackers, too, the Western State Uni-
versities were not. as excellent as they have 
sir co become, and Michigan enjoyed a repu ta-
tioo that was all her own. 
'93 Law was certainly a straoge mixture. 
The ages of its members ranged from 17 to 60. 
It had a representative in the War of the Re-
bellion and doubtless some of its men1bers will 
figure in the wars of a generation even a8 yet 
unborn. 
Our meu1bers repreeented all the different 
gradations of n1en, from the callowness of the 
mere youth to the hirsuteoes~of the patriarch. 
Mustijehios that would make the heart of an 
Italian brigand rejoice, and whiskers that 
woultl cau~e envy to a Bluebeard, were com-
mon enough among the Boomerlackers. 
·93 Law had married men galore in its 
raok , and two co eds graced the class by th~ir 
fellowship. As a whole tho cla~s was rough to 
be sure, but it was of a sterling roughDE~s. 
Among its members who graduated it had at 
}Past 53 degree men of Universities from classic 
Yale to distant California. 
As was to be expected, the Boomerlackers 
took to politics, as ducks to water. Who does 
uot reca ll the great; campaign when Mc-
caughey was ele0ted president and when Jef-
feris waH e lected president a year later? 0, 
how much rrruebloodian eloquence waB poured 
forth upon tbo~e occasions! 
It was apparent at once that the class was 
a strong one in every respect. In football in 
the fall of '91 she carried off all the honors. 
Weak indeed the University would have been 
without her. .B"'rank Crawford was straight-
way chosen to have cbar2'.e of the Vanity 
Eleven. He coached and played at the Soi ne 
time, was the first to introduce number signals 
ioto the gam", arraogod games with strong 
colleges and by the en<l of the season placed 
Michigan where she belonged in the great col-
lege game. We recall with pride that the fol-
lowing members of our cla~s played on the 
Varsity football team and earned the right to 
wear the much covet~d '' .\f .'. Crawford, J ef-
feris. Rittinger, Mowrey. Woodworth, Hall 
and Powf ra,-an almost unparallelPd showing. 
Indeed, the class was full of athletes early 
the whole Varsity was from •93 law, and the 
class could easily have walked away with the 
football class pennant, had CoAch Crawford 
allowed Varsity men to play on clas · teams. 
In boxing and wrestling, Woodworth, Ritt-
inger, Mowrey and Conroy were asily the 
superiors of anyone else io the Uuivereit~1 • 
In base ball, the especial pride of Michigan 
at that time, '98Law was especially promiot-nt. 
Crawrord, JefftHi~, Spuro.-y and Griffen were 
the baekbone of the great tean1sof ·9~ and ·93_ 
the best teams Micbiaan ever had. 
Frank Crawford was the captain of the '93 
Varsity, the fl rat pennant winners for Michigan 
in a regular league, and the recoi'"ds will sh1 w 
that the tnembers fr om t.he '93 Law did n1ort' 
than their share in wre~tliog victory from Yale 
and tbe great colleges of thf' Ea~t. at a time 
when the East was --spec ially strong in brill-
iant pitchers. In the class baseball con ti st it 
stancs recorded that we won the pennant each 
year ovPr all c]asse in the University. 
It is a well known fact that ,9~ Law took a 
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Yery conspicuous part in foundiDg and estab-
lishing two great college i astitutions.; namely, 
the Athlotic Association and the Students 
Lecture As:-;ociation. I believe that we incor-
porated the latter. 
Tho Boomerlackera shone especially in ora-
tory and the trial of moot court cases. Pro-
fegsor Trueblood's oour~es were inuch sought 
afcer by our class and the walls of the Wcbstti r 
and Jetl'c>rsonian Society swayed and heaved in 
harmony with tbe forensic utterances or our 
giants. Neither was our fame confined to Ann 
Arbor. J etTeris and Lipson Jed the way for us 
to a ~loriuus victory O\'c r Wh;consin 
.It i 9 ea .. y to chronicle victories for the 
Boomerlackers along many lines, but it was 
the boisterous but wholesome esprit de corps, 
the splendid anitnal Hpirits, the reserved ) et 
evident strength and courage of its members 
that g~ioed for it an envied name, all its own, 
which ha~ become personified 10 the very nan1e 
"Boomerlacker.' 1 ' l'he cla::;~ claims with pride 
that it was sui gencris. 
'l'he class ha::; k~pt up a splendid organ i za-
tion since college days. l lose track has been 
kept of all its members. Mr Albers has issued 
threo vdry useful und very interesting direct-
orie. · of the class and aided by this means the 
members have enjoyed a beneficilll exchange 
of business that would have been otherwi'3e 
impossible. 
At the Reunion of 1900, Frank Orawford 
was chosen president. At our Decennial the 
honor wa~ confer rod upon Mark 8ands. 
Tho Deccn nial wa~ a conspicuous succe~s. 
lt .. deligb.ls are elsewhere spoken of. Alas, 
for him who missed it. 
As tim9 bas gone on the boys seem to 
realize more and tnore as the years ha Vd pa~s-
4 l 
ed that in the short span of life only a few r al 
friendships can be formed. \\7 by should tbey 
not be tho friendships e tablished in college 
days? May tboFe friendships, started and fos-
tered by our Alm.a Mater, c< ntinue to grow 
stronger and be the all-sufficient cause t f a 
future history of the class that shall be a 
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Afinutes oj' the l )ecennial 
OF THE 
Laiu Class o/ tlze Uuiver ily o;· 
MiclzigaJz o/ I893. 
The met ting y, as called to order by Pre i-
den t Frank Crawford, at 10 o'clock ia the 
morning, the fol lowing persons being pre ent: 
Albers, Ucrrit H ., 1-uiper, Gclmcr . 
.r\shlt>\', .1\lb~1 t :\lnblon, Kol'nig .. Jolm fl., 
Axford, L. L ., f.1cwis .. J 11.me~. 
Ba.rnev. L1'rcd R • Mnrtin. A. H., 
Bc·ne<lic't. C <J., McH<.'ynol<ls, Wm. ~ . 
Bkld<"v. U. F ., Novdin, s. A .• 
Ua.mpt)ell, U It. Palmer, ,Jr., ,Jonathan, 
Cu.mphell. Hobert. Reed, Herbert IC., 
Cu.tnpbl·ll. R. L. Snml·. Murk, 
Crawford. l•,nrnl~ . Sessions A HrNl A., 
Du vis . ..l\l. L ., SE:'ssl nghaus, 0. lt'., 
Dentler, Gra.nt .\., St'hoo1w,·er, E.G. , 
Dutfy, .John Lt SeCC'Oml>l', H<>Y s .. A .. 
l~ink, E A, Slick, 'l'homn.s \I\' .. 
Fh'm in~. Porter \V , Sm itu, l•'ra.uk C 1 
}1'ric1lmu n,"Charl ... .., K , Spurncy, l•~. l•', 
Uarduer. Henry M ., Stone, w cHr ·n K. 
Gih~ou. Andrew 1•;. ~· t,riclC'r Sn.mucl L .. 
Hcrminghnusen, O. ~~.. Swan. \Vm C., 
Hindman, A ('.. 'L'lwrington. hurl<1 "- l1. 
llowt:>ll. \..Ytlllmn, TiLswortb, Jobn ' . 
• Ja.rvis, HC'nry. 'l'urnip:-; •f..'tl, A U . 1 
,Jolln~on, J\lil1on. \ ' il'k<•ry, F.url J .. 
• Jorws. l•'ranlc U , \\ralsh. C. C., 
Inc •lrnmp. I~'. II , \Villiams. ll. L, 
President Crawford opened the meeting 
with appropriate remarkH. 
A motion was made and carried, that a pic-
ture be taken of those attending the Class Re-
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union at 2 o'clook sharp, in the afternoon in 
front of the Law building. 
Mr. Rich moved that tho Chairman appoint 
a committee who shall retire Rnd 1uake nomi-
nations for class officers for the ensuing year. 
This motion was carried. He appointed as such 
con1mittee Walsh. Davis and Rieb. 
At this juncture Prof. J. C. Knowlton 
stepped into the roonl, his back bent a trifle 
n1ore than ten years ago, but still intellectually 
as bright as ever. He greeted the class, said 
the faces before him presented lo hiin plea ant 
recoll8Ctions, and stated that he came in ju, t to 
greet the class, and to announce to them that 
he would ~peak more at length la tel' in the day, 
upon which he retired. His entry was the ~ig­
nal for great cheers and calls for HJerry. 11 
A motion was made that an asses ment be 
levied upon each member attending the Reun-
ion of 2.00, which was amended making it 
12.50. Both all'lendment and the original mo-
tion were carried. 
Mr. Dentler called the attention of the class 
to the fact that no class picture was on the 
walls of the Lecture room as had been ordered 
in 1803. He made a motion that a committee 
be appointed to see that it was put up. This 
was carried, and a: such cornn1ittee the Presi-
dent appointed Dentler, Gibson and Sands. 
The comu1ittee on no1uinations reported the 
following no1ninations: 
Mark Sands, President. 
Frank G. Jones, Secretary. 
T. W. Slick, Treasurer. 
Vice Presidents, W. E. ~IcReynolds, 0. E. 
HerminghauHen. 
Mr. '.rurnipsoed rnoved that these be se-
lected as officers for the ensuing year. Thi 
motion was duly supported and carried. 
·t9 
Pl'esident Crawford announced that Lyn1an 
.J. Carlock had died in the Philippines, ancl 
also that be had rPcei ved notice of the death of 
Jo8. C. Hadl y of Zanesfield, 0. It wa:-; moved 
nnd carried that a co1umittee of three be select-
ed to draw up suitable resolutions . As a con1-
mittee on Carlock the President appointed G. 
R. Campbell, Titsworth and Ashley. On Had-
ley tho committee wal:i Davis, Spurney and 
Gardner. 
In answer to the part of the circular letter 
calling attention to the fact that the address 
of some inembers of the class was wanting, 
Mr. 'rurnipseed stated that E. 8. Cunnioghan1 
was in the con"ular service in Norway. 
Turnipseed bad inet a n1an who had een Cun-
ningbarn on the boat while he was traDsferring 
frow Aden, Arabia, to some point in Norway. 
J. A. S, Bordeaux was r ported as beiog in 
New Mexico. It was stated that S. B . Roe of 
Lansing could give the address of Wetherby. 
It was moved and carried that Rootn "D'' 
on the flr::;t flo,>r of the Law building be the 
beadq ua.rter .. of the Class Reunion during the 
lun1ni week of lHO~. 
It was announced that Professors Knowl-
ton, Thon1pson and Judge Johnson would ad-
dress the Class at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
It was moved and carried that Frank G. 
Jones be a con1mittee of one to call on Prof. 
Mecbau1, asking him to address us in tho af-
ternoon. 
The OJ1tss picture was taken in front of the 
Law building at 2::30 p. JU. sharp, June 16, 
1903. After that the Ola s was again called to 
order in Roo1n ''D'' on the first floor of the 
Law building. Prof. Knowlton mad a short 
addresH. He sRid: "I can rocognize the sparkle 
of your eye. It is a pleasure to me to see you. 
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i.,ond recollections are filling my men1ory. 
Al though I cannot call each person by came, 
still I can a great n1any of you . But tbe faces 
are perfectly fa1niliar, and if one of you should 
step up to n1e today and ask me if you received 
all )"Our credit , I would at once ba vc told you 
you received your credits in the Law Class of 
1893. You have co111e back to your old home. 
Do you recognize it ? 'l'he Board of Regent:· 
have done n1uch for the University. The 
rooms have been changed; a great inanr con-
veniences have been added. Wo invite you to 
inake yourself as con1fortable as you can in 
th is new ho111e. There will be many feature· 
which will recall the day. of ten years ago. 'rhe 
strength of the University lies in its Alumni. 
As you have gone forth JOU have been asked 
by prospective ~tudents \Vhat was your advice 
as to the choice of a :-4ChooJ, and you have told 
then1 to go to Ann rbor. Inquiry of tud nts 
has invariably shown that the Alumni had 
sent tbeu1. It is gratifying, therefore, to know 
that where ten years ago we were proud of 
3,000 students, we can now boast of an attend-
ance of 5,000. Should the A lu1nni fail to give 
us their support, it would be irupos~ible for 
the school to li\1e. I wi..,h I could stay with 
you all the afternoon, but n1y duties call me, 
and I close with the poem of John Moore at a 
Reunion of his students. I invite you to my 
house tomorrow ( fternoon, where I will be 
glad to receive you.,, .. 
It was announced that Mr. Wiggin had 
died, but as definite inforination was lacking, it 
was thought wise to pass no re3olutions. 
A motion was 1nade and carried that the 
Class hold a Reunion five yoar!:i from this June 
on Alumni day. 
Prof. Thompson was unexpectedly called 
out of tho city, and the president announced 
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that he \Vas not able to attend this Rounion. 
Judge Johnson was unavoidably detained. 
A motion was n1ade and carried that the 
Clase meet again in roon1 "D'' on the first floor 
of the Law building at 3 o'clock in tho after-
noon to-111orrow, for the purpose of attending 
the Alumni n1eeting as a body, and that Profs. 
Thompson and Mecham be askod to addre · 
the CJas. at that time. . s a con1rnittee to 
wait upon these professors, \ ng appointed 
Friedman, Herrningbausen and 'l1horington. 
A tnotion waq made and carried to give a 
vote of thanks to the present officers. This 
was done by rising. 
Mr. Turnipseed announced that a banqu'et 
had been arranged by Mrs. 'rurnipseed for t.he 
ladies of the men1bers of the cla~s at the 
An1erican Hou-1e to-night at 7:3U o'clock, and 
that a reception would be given to the ladies 
at 6 o'clock in the afternoon, to which all the 
1nembers of the class are invited. 
A motion was made to adjourn to meet 
again at 7 o'clock ic the Elks Lodge Roon1s for 
the banquet. This was carried. 
The class assen1bJed and wai;; callod to order 
at 8 o'clock at the Elks Hall at Ann Arbor, 
Mich, and they partook of a banquet. Mr. 
Turnipseed more imposinl{ than ever presided 
a~ toastn1aster of the occasion, and each of the 
attending mc~mbera had his opportuoity to 
shine as a speaker. 
The banquet was a pronounced success 
from every point or view. The evening wa. 
mad merry with story and jfst, reminiscon-
cee of college days and later experiences in the 
stern battle of life. 
The Decennial was an occassion of a 1ife 
time for those who attended. It waH a much 
greater success than that of 1900 in attend-
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ance, enthusias111 and interest. Fifty one 
me1nbers of thecJ as~ were present. Eight of the 
boy~ were acco1npani<.'d by their wh·e ~ and 
several brought their children. It is belie\ed 
that it was a record breakiog Reunion "ithin 
the history of tbe Uuiver:-;ity in point of attend-
ance. This was only to be expected, howeYer, 
fron1 the record breaking habit of the Bootn-
erlackers formed in their college days. 
The following states were represented: 
Arkansas, Ari:1.;ona, 'l'exs., Nebraska, Iowa, 
Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky, New He1npsbire, 
MaE-sachusetts New York, Pennsylvania, 
Michigan, Indiana and Missouri. It was a 
noticeable fact that the boys from a distance 
showed a J.?rea t interest in the Reunion, while 
those within ea-y reach paid less attention to 
it. It was apparoot to a close observer that a 
great change had taken place ic the n1embers 
of tho class. the tigure. had becon1e ~tout r, 
tho hair in frequent instances bad becon1e 
streaked witb gray, the faces had developed 
grPater character, but after all there was no 
difficulty, whato,·er, in recognizing the individ-
uals. The expression wa~ the same a~ of old, 
and a sn1ile or a laugh or any ntttural 1nove-
n1ent disclosed the gcnifll Boon1 rlacker as ha 
was in the halcyon rla) s of olct. "Juno reveal-
ed herself by her gait.'' 
Letters of regret and good will. character-
istic of the various writers, and nun1erous tel-
egra111~ came froru all OVl'r our Union. In dis-
tant California our "lass Poet had reYiYed sus-
pended relations " ·itb hi~ 1\lu ·o in honor of the 
occasion, and the etf u~i<)n was read by Presi-
dent Crawford and wa well recc ived. ,Just 
before rosy fingered dawn appeared upon the 
horizon the gathering broke up. 801ue of the 
boy::; left shortly afterwards for their home. , 
while oth )rs lingered s veral days atuong the 
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fan1iliar scenes. The Chronicler has nothing 
to record of a nature to tnar the pleasure of 
the occa~ion. '9:3 Lit. was very quiet and ob-
se<] uious, a 111aoner greatly bocorning the1u. 
'rhe ChtHS Prophet has opened his mouth 






Tiu: A lznn ni A.:·;sociatiou. 
A proof of the newly active spirit atnong 
the alun1ni of 1\ilichigan i · found in the four 
thou~and ineulhere of the Alumni Asso<'intion. 
At the la~t Uomu1oncetuent over one thousand 
alu1nni we1 e on tho grounds. The -Alumni 
Association keeps open, the year round, the 
richly furnished ... \.lumni Room as headquarters 
for visiting alu1nni. A General Secretary and 
a stenographer arc constantly ctnployed. Be-
sides keeping up the official cutalogue of 
alu1nni, the Association publishes The Jllich -
igan Ahunn us, a monthly n1aga:tinc of fifty 
pageP, aboYe ad' rtisc1uents, giving all the 
University news in all depart1uonts and activ -
ities, tnuch alu1nni news properly subdivided 
by clas ·es or otherwise, aod n1any articles or 
general interest to alun1ni. Dues to tho Asso-
ciation, including subscription to th Alumnus, 
are $1 per }ear. t)a 1n ple copies of tho .-11 nrnnu.~ 
will be soot on application. Addres~, General 
Secretary of tb Alun1ni Association, Univer-
sity Hall, Ann 1\rbor, Mich. 
!H 
Tlze Banquet. 
rrhe Class of '93 held its 190il Re-U oion in-
tho Elks Hall, at Ann Arbor, Michigan, on 
Tuesday evening, June lG. 
'rhe following nu~mbers or the Class were 
present at the banquet: T. Vv. Slick, C. C. 
Walsh, \1nbrose C. H.indman, A. E . Gib~on, 
,J. A. Titsworth, Frank rawford, ;J, H. l{oe-
nig, A.G. rrurni~seed, G F. Rieb, W. 8. Stone, 
II. W. Jarvis, ~.,- II J{leekamp, A. A. Sessions, 
IL L. Willian1s, . H. Martin, M. L. Davi\ U. 
:b,. Bickley, P. W. Flerning, 0. E. Her1ning-
hausen, G. A, Dentler, L. L. Axford, C. H. 
Albers, J. Palmer. M. Johnson, M. Sands, 
R . L. Campbell, 0. F. Sessinghaus, S. L. 
~tricl r, ll. M. Gardner, S. H. 8eccombe, E. 
A. ~'ink. C. . Thorington, A. f\1. A~bley, J. 
L. Duffy, E. F. 8purney, G. Kuiper, \V . C. 
Swan, ::::). A. Nowlin, E G. Schonnover. W. 
Howell, Jlerbort H Reed, W. E. ?\1cRf\) nolds, F. 
G. ,Jones, 0. K. Friedman, .J. E. I""oenig, R. 
Cnn1pbell G. R. Oampbell. · 
Fleming and Jarvis reached the city too 
late to attend. .\ fter thC' good thing~ pre-
pared for u~ had been eaten and the cigars 
had been pas!->ed, Prosident Frank "'rawford, 
of On1aha, aro~e and called the banquetor~ to 
order. B c said in part: 
"Men1bers of the cla~s of ,9;1, the com-
mittee haYing this reunion in charge haYe 
asked n1e to say thu t they ha Ye no a po logy to 
tnake. 'fhis ::-;tatement is bas d solely upon 
this foundation; they belieYe that if )'OU can-
not havo a good time here, and wbilo me ting 
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your clas~ mates, you have no right to find 
fault with th~n1. It was the idea of this com-
mittee to make this occasion informal:' 
The Presid ot then read a com1nunication 
from brother Sn1el zer. 
Crawford i~ as young in looks aod action~ as 
he was ten yoars ago. rhe only noticeable 
change being a Van Dyke beard. Before tho 
close of the banquet Crawford again talked to 
the boys. 
Mr. A. G. Turnip-;ced was then presented as 
toastlnaster. The boys present know, and the 
metnory of those absent will no doubt teach 
them, that Turnipseed is cut out for a toast-
tnaster. We all re1nemher his disposition was 
happy and cheerful, and this di~position bas 
bel!ome pronounced with the years. Turnip-
seed's size often n1ade so1ne of u~ look to 
hitn as a father. It has grown with the years 
till, if seen upon the streets of Washington. he 
would easily pass for a well fed Justice of our 
Supreme Court. 
Upon assuming his position Mr. Turnip-
seed ·aid in part: 
"Tho '03 Boys; the Law Class of '93, is the 
best class of the University- or of this world, 
no better sot of fullows in the world. .All of 
this life is nothing without, friendship . 
While passing along Fourth Street of my 
home city of Cinciooati, a short titue ago, I 
chanced to look in the window of one of our 
principal art stores. I was n1uch struck with 
the story told by a picture there on exhibition, 
which was a reproduction of a skull and 
cross bonos r sting on the Holy Bible, and 
in~cribed below on tho botton.1 of the picture 
was, '•\¥hat's the u~o ?'' 
Thi~ tells the whole story of lif , with 
nothing back of it but seltishne~s and the 
desire for inoney-getting, but classmates, there 
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would be no use in life were it not for the fact 
that all true happiness of n1ankind is. and 
should be, founded on the eternal principle of 
friend~hip. To Thelma, which you no doubt 
have all read, Love is tho foundation uf all 
happiness, as it is to most of her sex, but 
Friendship is the basic principle upon which 
the whole social fabric, all there is in this 
world, is founded. What is life unles we can 
mingle and associate with. and see our best 
frieods'? Our whole week's work, our whole 
month'~ work, our whole )'ear':-; work. our 
whole life's work is finish~d in anticipation at 
the end of each day, each week, eaeh n1onth 
or each y< ar of mingling with friends. I can 
call to mind an appropriaio verse of Bobby 
Buro~ "A club of good fellows like tho:-se who 
are here. and a big bellied-bottle will haras 
all care." lt is a club of good friends and the 
assuciation with friends that n1akes real 
genuine happiness. It is the greatest of all 
joy~ to mankind. Nothing is worth liYing for 
were it not for the association of our friends. 
The toa8tmaster then called upon l\1r. 
Bickley. 
Mr. Hickley: ''Mr. Toa~tu1aster and class-
mates: I know not why be call .. on me. I 
remember well n1eeting rrurnipseed. We have 
all been struggling for a law practice, all have 
prosp red to a certain extent. Do"vn in Ohio 
I have tuingled in politics some**• all depend:-; 
on wortt and reputation. This is the 1no~t 
plea:-\•1nt occasion of rny life. I ant glad to 
tueet my clas!'Stnates. ' 
At this point in the 1neeting Axford and 
Thorington cxcus ~d the1uselves. They \Vere 
cotupelled to catch an early trnin for hom1e. 
They bid the boJs an affectionate goodbye and 
wi~hed then1 well. 
0. K. l• riedman said in part: 
, 
"Olass1uates: No one is happier tonight 
thnu I am. But Bside fron1 an levity I was 
particularly and deeply touched by :1 erry as 
we sat this afternoon in the law roo1n. I am 
in the position of a certain Methodiit Min-
ister; he was compariog noto~ with a Presby-
terinn Minister as to tho mode of pr paring 
sennons. Tha Presbyterian n1ade copious 
note:-; and read therefrotn. Thereupon the 
1\1etbodist 8<tid; "You malu~ a tni~take, Satan 
reads your notes and put~ in the minds of 
your li~toners, before t.hey he&r ) 'OU, argu-
1uents to o\·ercome your own. I make no 
notes, when I get up to Apeak the Devil him-
self don't know what I a1n going to talk 
about.'• I am glad to be here, one is a loser 
by being away. \Vill be here in five years if 
ati ve. 
'£he toastmaster then called upon M.r. Scs-
singhaus, who sRid: 
''I an1 somewhat differ~nt from tnost here. 
'fhose present are eogagod at the bar address-
ing juries, etc. I do not Dractico before the 
judicial bar. I travelled lOJll inilas to get O\'Cr 
400 mile~ of ground in coming here. I prac-
ticed law until 1899, when I gave it up. I 
wanted bread. I have dabbled in politics to 
my sorrow. I am now in the manufacturing 
busincs:-.;. Atn very glad to he here Glad to 
ha re met you all, aod wh.;h you all inuch 
success. 1 ' 
Mr Sands said in part; HI have been 
thinking of tuy ~peech. I want to sny first, 
I am glad to meet with this class. I believe 
that frion<lship is all there is in life. Jj'riend-
ship tests the stuff that is in us.'' 
Mr. Sands then read bis report a~ Treas-
urer. In closing he said, "I thunk the class 
for 1naking 1ne President. It is a great honor. 
It will be a greater honor as the years go by." 
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Mr. A:hJey said: "I atn the youoge5t man 
in the class. l hope to be pre~ident of the 
c lass, but if J'OU elect one only every five 
years, w hon will I come in 'f '' 
Ashley th n told hi~ famous Bourbon 
whiskey story. 
The toastmnster then directed Mr. F. G. 
Jones to address the meeting Ile said in 
part: "l remen1ber Troy stated in the \i\1eb -
ster Socioty moeting, ·~"'"'i~ure~ never lie,' I am 
a client now and pay $3,5\lO a y Par for the ~er­
vices, if the members of this clas~ have 
received annually the sa1no amount of fee I 
have paid, they have made 10,500,000 1nce 
they left :-;chool. Wber is the money ? 
HWbeu I was out West,·' sa)'~ Nye. "in 
Roaring Gulch Ca1np1 I got kind of loncson1e 
for ~on.1e sort of ~yn1patbetic soci ty. The 
human beings around wer a worthies lot and 
I did not care mueh about lneu. Ooe dar a 
mangy, bob-tailed, one-eyed, yellow, hun.gry 
looking dog, ciuno wandering into my tc nt. l 
~aw at oncel that ho was a fellow ·reature 
tni erahle and 1uoe as I wn. n1yselr. \V 
imn1ediately adopted eaeh other: and fron1 
that t t1ue on, b~ dwelt within tny t ent, and 
we lived off the fttt of the laud, wbich was not 
particularJy fat altogE>tber. Thie dog was a 
peculiar anitua1, and having a seoso of the tit-
no~s of thing~ when I was casting about for a 
na1ne to giYe bin1 1 I resolved that his name 
should be descriptive of some of the dog·s 
predou1ioant traits of ·haracter. I lookftl up 
in the dictionary Hen ton1ologist'• and dis ·overed 
that an outotuologist was a t:ollector of in~ects, 
and as this dog wa~ quite proficient in that 
regard, I nan1ed him Entomologi t. 
Now Eutotnologi"'t was of an investigating 
turn of mind, and bad cultivated ont queer 
ga~tronomim1l propensitie:-;. As a matter of 
fact, it was bis habit to ent anything that he 
can1e acrost', hod afterwards he would come 
into my t nt and regrdt it. 
One day I was going to a small town hard by, 
or rather to a hard tuwn small by, and took 
Entomologist along. Whi le there, the dog dis-
covered bocne workmen who were building a 
house, an<l a large box of lic1 uid plaster of 
paris. Never having studied sculpture, pJ a~ter 
of pari; was a novelty to Ento111ologist, and a 
veritable tit-b it to his cu ltured palate, and he 
forthwith betook himself to tbe eujoywent of 
a p l a~ter of paris rueal. I did not notice him 
at the tiwe, but after be had :-;atistiod his long-
ing he came up to me in a rather despondent 
way, wagging his tail mournfully, and by vari-
ous signs wnich from long experience had 
come to be familiar to me, he did hi be.;,t to 
convey to my u1ind the ituprossion that he had 
not enjoyed his meal. I picked him up in my 
arms, and began to comfort hin1 , tbinkiag that 
it was but a repetition of former attaeks of 
indig~stion. 
About that time, the plaster of pari8 began 
to bartien, and after a f~w con\' tdsive ga:::;ps, 
Entomologist curlt:>d up into a ball, and gave 
up his dog gone ghost. His loss was a severe 
blow to mo~ and 1 have never cea~ed to iuourn 
over him, in fact I felt myself so bereaved, that 
after hi~ death, I dissected hiu1, and r moved 
the plaster of paris whieh had eost him hi~ life. 
I still have that plaster of paris, anci am now 
using it for a paper weight. I have en11ravcd 
upon it the following scntitucnt. ' · ~a<:red to 
the memory, also plaster cast of l~ntoruologist, 
a dog, interior viow, takeo by himself. 
Mr. 0. C. Walsh said, ult is eertainly a 
pleasure to lay aside business and con1e here. 
l came 1800 miles to see the boys of 1893. 
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I remember the first time I tnet our toast-
1naster, he was sittiog on the steps of the LRw 
Bu~Jding, with '"Orne '9:3 lits ~around him. He 
bad a vial in his band. In tne viHl was a fly. 
He turned 1 he vial this way and that- would 
hold:it up and look through it, and finally the 
lit said, "What are you trying to see'?' ' When 
Turnipseed replied, "l am tryir.g- but then 
you all know what be was trying to see. 
T'be toastmaster then read a telegratn 
from l{istler, who regretted that he could not 
be with us .. 
The toastmaster then directed Mr. G. F . 
Rich to gay son1ething to u . Rich e:aid in 
part: ' 'When I left my home in New Hamp-
shire, it was simply for the purpose of ming-
ling with the boys again. After an absence of 
ten yearst it seen1ed to llle it was worth the 
effort. I have felt well repaid. I will endea.Yor 
to be here ttve years from now,, 
Slick: ' 1 l am glad to bo here. Hope to 
be here ti ve year3 hence. I propose 
that next ti:me we briog our wives. I brought 
mine this tilne. This tnan Reed had 
the audneity to tell we to my face today that 
he liked my wife.'' 
Schoonover was iotroduced as the Arkan-
sas Traveler. He told about the great state 
of Arkansas. Said he wa · greatly pleased at 
the sentiments expressed. Said he was glad 
to be here and would be back next time. 
Brother Swan, was the only one of the 
colored members of the class who was pres~nt. 
Swan said in part: •'I deem it a plea ure to 
be here tonight. The fac '"'. are all familiar to 
me. 'fen years sometiu1es look like yesterday, 
at other titnes it seems I ha~e covered the 
better period of my lif~. \iVhen I catne to this 
country I was a 8r: tish subject. I remained 
in Ann .. Arbor threo years. I an1 now a full 
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American citizen. I atn proud of n1y adopted 
country, proud of our old Alr11a Mater, and 
prouder than all of the Boys of '93." 
Mil ton Johnson told us his striking story 
about the clerk. Mr. Johnson had brought 
his wife who with seven other ladies of the '93 
Laws was being entertained by Mre. 'l,urnip-
seed. Johnson said he was ~till practicing 
law in J{entucky and was pleased to have 
availed him:-10lf of tbe opportunity to con1e to 
the deceoHial celebration. Sorry that busi-
nes. engagen1ent prevented his presence three 
years Ago. 
R. M. Campbell: uThis is a kind of an 
experience ruoeting and I will tell an exper-
ience n1eeting story. I am located in the north -
ern part of Michigan and we are doing a good 
busin '-' ss legally and con1LUorcially. I have 
travelled a great 1nany milos to reach here in 
tim1e as I did not wish to inis:i another 
reu o ion." 
8tone said: "Brothora I feel we are.n He 
then excu~ed the absence of the hair that 
once covered bis head. Pleaded guilty to 
not attendiog the last re union. Said he was 
glad to be here e.nd would come five years 
hence. 
Mr. Gardner was then pre3ented by the 
'l1oastmaster and said in part: "I have been 
married for nearly IQ year3. I have a boy 
about 18 years of age. I bave been able to be 
in Ann Arbor from one to three tin1es per year. 
My experience in the practice of the law bas 
been pleasant. I arn in love with my profes-
sion. I a111 glad to be· here and will be here 
five years hence. 
Kuiper said: "There are a great many poli-
ticians here and with those who are not will say 
we are glad to be what we are. l aru retninded 
in this connection of the down East yankee 
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who was a. ked what he would mqke of his 
six year-old son. Ile answered the friencl 
taakiug the remark that he and his wife had 
concluded to allow the boy to choose hi own 
profession, and with that in n1iod they had 
recently placed him in a roou1 and on the 
table had pJaced an apple, a dollar and a 
Bible. They closPd the door of the rootn to 
return after some minutes If the boy cho;e 
the apple they would bring him up as a 
farmer; sbould be choose the dollar they 
would 1nake a banker of biru, and if he cho~e 
the Bible, he would, of course, be a minh-•ter. 
On re-flntering the room they found the boy 
.·itting on the Bible, with the dollar in hi .. 
pocket and eating the apple. They concluded 
he was a hog and should be a politician. 
'fitsworth spoke of some of the ab~ent 
boys and as~,ured us they were doing welJ. 
Said he had been nervous all day for fear that 
in falling Crawford might stick hi~ sharp 
beard into Turnipseed and puncture Turnip-
seed. He explained to the boys the failure of 
Bickley to marry. Said there were so 1111ny 
handsome ~irls at the seminaries in his Deigh-
borbood, 1 hat Bickley could not make the 
choice. Titsworth hoped to be back in fire 
years. 
Jonathan Palmer of Detroit said in 
part: "I am glad to be back to renew old 
acquaintances." Told the boys about clas .. _ 
mate Good. Palcner Also hoped we would all 
brio~ our wives next time. 
Robert Campbell of Jackson was called 
by the Toaetma ter. Mr. Campbell pleaded 
guilty of not getting to the last re-union. 8aid 
he had no excuse to offer. He said ''f alwar"" 
look through the Detroit papers for news of 
Swl\n and the other boys and I am very 
glad they are all tnakiog a. uccess.,, 
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Mr. H. L. WiUiams of Washington, 
P nnsylvania, said in part: "This is the first 
time since I left the halls of nn Arbor. tbRt 
I have been permitted to mingle with you. It 
is not n1y own fault. I am glad to be here. Pro-
v,crbially life is all ups and downs. In my town 
thero are two lawyers who graduat~d from 
Washington and Jefferson College, in the 
Bast, and they think much of the Achool. but 
I a1n always proud and glad to say that I 
graduated from the Law Department of the 
University of M icbigan. I am O'lad to be here 
nod I hope to bo here next time. 
Hindruan ~aid in part: 41 Wo all of course, 
ha v laid aside itnportant business to b able 
to get her~. All of life doc:-; not come out of 
a biq busineHs. We have got to have fun and 
recreation. I did not have to put ovC'r any 
case~ to come here, did not ha\'O any to put 
over. 8inee I left .. nn rbor I have had 
enough cases to keep tho wolf fron1 th door. 
I au1 glad all hPre are doing so well. 1 am 
111ad we £i?Ot Gibson and Duffy out. I arn 
going to try to be here five years hence. 
l{oenig from Ohio, said in part.: 141 haYe no 
wife to bring but if we had waited teu dnys I 
would have had one." Said he was glad to 
seo all the bo~ s. Invited the boys whenever 
they catne to Ohio to call oo him. 
Martin of Buffalo was presented by the 
Toastma~ter as a "lawyer and A. gentleman" 
from Buffalo. Mr. Martin said, "l am the 
most eloquent man in th cla~s. I had a inur-
der caee, and when I tini3hecl tny great plE>a 
the jurr retired and in five minutes returned. 
'£b y sent my reputatio1 up and my client to 
Sing Sing. Io the Ea t we say, u.. man who 
colors young larnb3 black is a larnb dyer, but 
Turnipseed is · !~' 
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McReynol<l~ of New York City, invited 
all of us to eome to New York City. Said he 
would introduce uq to the u1ysteries of 'ram-
many .Hall Said he was glad to see the boys. 
Glad to look upon the northeast corner of the 
Solemn university HaJl. He also said that the 
good things at the Banquet in the way of eat-
ing enabled him to say that it was about the 
most. ubstantial tneal he bad ever had in Aon 
Arbor. 
Mr. Kleekamp said he was pleased to bo 
here. I was here three Jears ago. I n1eet ~Ir. 
Friedman quite oft o, he is working hard. I 
am greatly pleased to know the boys are all 
doing so well. I wish them one and all O\' ry 
success'' 
Mr. Nowlin remarked he was impressed by 
the marked itnprovement Pverywhei-e about 
the campus. Will be here five years hence. 
!Jowell said he was glad to be at the r -
union. Was sorry ho wa~ not present three 
years ago. Will be on hand next time. 
llerminghausen was happy to b~ there and 
glad to shake hands with a l the boys. I think 
I am the gladdest of all to be here. I hope I 
ruay never grow so old I caonot come. 
Davis of Erie, Pennsylvania, stated that a 
wedding, not hi:-\, nearly kept him away. 
'~A professor of n well-known law school 
\Vas recently warning his class in contracts 
ngainst too n1uch ''specialization.'' and said 
that h~ once had a student who told him just 
after bis graduation that he intended to 
devote his .attention almost e clu ively to 
constitutional law. Eight year~ after he 
graduatod he came back to sttood con1mence-
1nen t aud the professor asked hitn how he was 
gettiog along. 'Fairly well," he replied, u1 
just adjourned my justice court to corno down 
here today,'' I hope none of us had to adjourn 
justice court to be here.'' 
He wished he might court all the daugh-
t£r~ of fortune, except mi. fortune. 
Dentler. responded happily. H , Jike 
those who had spoken before him, was glad to 
be at the Reunion. Pleased to see and meet 
all the boys and to learn they were all doing 
so well. Will be back five years hence. 
Mr. AlberE: '\The poet has said: 
'Laugh and ~he world laughs with you, 
Weep and you weep alone.' 
When he wrote these words he knew not 
of t bf members of the Lew Class of 1893 of 
the University of MichigAn. There can be no 
stronger bond of union than that exhibited by 
the members of this ' la s. No greater loyalty 
and syropathy than that expres --ed by the '93 
Law. . rrrou b1es a od affliction. test the true 
worth nf friendship and this class bas stood 
the test. I was here at our last Reunion and 
eince that time have i sued another class 
Directory. The Directory is not a E:uccess a. 
a financial investment but as a means of 
cementing tbe bonds that bind tHi as friends, 
that keeps me1nory alive and the heart aglow 
with the war1nth of n1utual esteetn it is un-
equalled. My work in behalf of the Directory 
has been che~rfully done and the a~sistance 
rendered by many of the class is ful1y appre-
ciated. In behalf of the men1 bers from Tr and 
Rapids whose personnel has sent a good delegst-
tion I extend a hearty invitation to come and 
see us. 
Ca1npbcll No. 3, when called upon by the 
Toastma ter said in part: "I am no public 
speaker, but I can say I am glad 1 o be here. 
1'he benefits from the two years I spent in 
Ann rbor were and are unlimited. 1 feel 
that I am better acquaiot <l with the class 
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now than heretofore. I will be back five years 
hence if possible " 
Mr. F ink : "] am glad to be here, the feel-
ings of this day are stronger than any other 
fraternal feeling When any member of the 
class or all tho members of the class are ia my 
locality, I desire most heartily that they call 
on me. I\\ bh to be here five years hence." 
8tricler: 8tricler endor~ed the sen ti-
men ts of thoEe glad to be here. 
Gibson of Ann Arbor as was usual during 
bi. college da}S was late in showing 
up. He reached the Banquet Hall five min-
ute. late. Gibson said in part: "I desire to 
excuse myself for not being here at the last 
re-union. I had several attachment suits and 
these required my attention. I wanted very 
much to be here but cou Id not arrange the 
suits so as to give me an opportunity. I shall 
endeavor to le cate the class picture. 
The toastmaster then read telegrams from 
Otto, Frazer and Barnhart of Chicago, a letter 
from Mcintyre and a letter from Lillie. 
The Toastmaster then called upon the only 
professional di vine in the clas. present, Rev. l\.fr. 
~eccombe, who said be was glad to be with the 
boys, nnd that while he had entered the min-
istry, ho wa8 nevertheles. a lawyer. He 
encouraged the boyR to marry. ~eccombe 
iovited the boys to call upon him. Said he 
would al ways be glad to se or bear from 
them. 
Duffy of Ann Arbor said in part: "I would 
have been here the Ja --t time had I been able 
to get away and I will be with you fire years 
hence. 
A letter from W. E. Mullin was read by the 
Toastma ter. 
HERBERT H. REED .. 
GELMER KUIPER SECR.E'l'ARY. 
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Resolutions. 
Whereas an Omnipotent and Omniscient 
Providence, has in his wisdom. called our late 
friend and classn1ate Lyman J. Carlock, from 
the scene of his labors, in the courts of earth, 
to an eternal association with the Lawgiver of 
ihe Universe. 
Be it resolved, That we deplore his untitnely 
death, in the midst of an honorable and useful 
career, and that we recognize, that in Lis 
death, the legal profession has su~tained the 
Joss of an ablP, honorable and upright j1udge, 
the Law Class of 18H8, of the Univ rsity of 
Michigan, one of its moHt brilliant ancl es-
teemed mom bers, and his family I\ loving 
parent and a faithfu I and devoted bu~band. 
Be it furthPr resolved, 1'h·1t the statement 
of the facts of bis life prepared by the friends 
and cJasHn:1atos of his youth, and college days, 
Lyn1an G . Grundy and Hi. Voorhees Newton, be 
incorporated herein and mnde a part of these 
resolutions as fo lows: 
Judge Lyman ,J. Carlock was born near 
AtJantA, McLean County, Illinoi~, JRn. 2G, 
1868 an c.l died April 20, 1R9;t He at-
tendod the country school~ in .McLean county, 
Illinois and atterwards entered the Eureka 
College with the intention of studying for the 
ministry and took a classical course and 
graduated at Eureka College in lHDl, 
being the Valedictorian of hh; class. Ho in1-
mediatoly entered the I.Jaw DPpartment of 
the University of Michigan and graduated 
with the class of 189a. In addition to hh3 law 
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. tudies, he also pursued the study of 
Latin and Greok, while at Ann Arbor. He 
was admitted to the bar in 1893 and iuime-
diateJy <'Onunenced the practice of law at 
Peoria, lllioois, in the office of judge M. M. 
Bassett. Ile afterwards formed a partnership 
with George B. Foster of Peoria Jllinois, 
under the na1ne of 1~ oster and Oarlock and 
continued in that tirm until ,June 189., when 
he formed a partnership with Joseph''· Graff 
of Peoria, lllinoiR, the Reprcs ntative in on-
gress from the Ooagressiooal District. The 
firn1 of Graff & Carluck continued until 19Ul 
when Mr. ( arlock was appointed one of the 
Judges of the Court of First Instance io the 
PbillippineB Islands. 
Judge Car Jock succedeJ fron1 almost the 
beginning of his practice in Peorilt, Illinois, 
to take high rank as an lawyer. He was a 
man of strong convictione. broad intclligeuce 
and strict in tcgri t y. 
In the year I D.l he was married to Lyla 
Mabc'l Riddl , daughter of Doctor Riddle, of 
of Mechanic~burg, J llinois. 
His app1intment to the Pbillippine Islands 
was a matter of both prido and regret upon 
the part of his fellow citizen · of Peoria, pride 
in the recognition of hi:-; ability and regret in 
hi departure frotn Peoria. 
He imn1ediately left for the Pbillippin 
Islands, upoo his appoiot1uen t. everal ) ears 
before his appoiotm ut, he had taken up the 
study of Spani h, with a view of going to 
Cuba to repre ,cnt so1ne busine s interest~ of 
Peori1\ and pur~ued the study of Spani~h 
afterward, for a period of about si. n1ouths 
prior to hi~ appointm nt, in contt\mplation of 
being appointed t0 an official po ition in the 
Phillippines. On hi. way to the Phillippines, 
crossing the Atlantic, be entJred one of the 
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clas e , under one of the Military officers 
of the government and ~ontinued his study of 
the Spani~h His knowledge of the Spanish 
language added very much to his efficiency upon 
his reaching the Islands. Ile wa much better 
equipped in that respect than th great ma 
jority of those who entered official life in the 
Phillippines, from the United States. He 
dispensed with a Spanish interpreter two 
moo tbs after he had corn menced his judicial 
duties. Be was assign~d to Cebu, l8land of 
Oebu. Be was unusually well po ted regard-
ine- the Phillipine Islands aod its p ople, prior 
to his leaving the United States, having taken 
up a careful and thorough readiog on those 
subjects, prior to his departure. 
His appoiotment was cordially urged by his 
partner, Congressm 'lD Joseph V. Graff, and 
the leading lawyers of Peoria, Illinois. He 
con~idered his assignment to Cebu as an 
extremely fortunate one, on account of the 
healthfulness of the locality. He was accom-
pani d to thA isJands by bis fan1ily. coosisting 
of his wifo, Mrs. Lyla Mabel Carlock, and his 
two children, Maera and Dorothy, aged 
resp ctively flve and three year There wer 
soine eight or ten lawyer3 from the United 
8tateH appoin1ed to the ·ame position, as 
Judge of the san1e Court, who accompanied 
Judge Oarlock to the Phillippines, on the 
same vessel. 
Judge Carlock was extre1ne)y enthusiastic 
over the future of the Philippines and was 
deeply int rested in ellerything that bore upon 
that ~ubject. He continued to serve as Judge 
of Cebu and the neighboring Islaod8, includ-
ed in the judicial district, until the tin1e of his 
death. 
He rendered important services to the Uni-
ted States, in bringing about, largely through 
'i(J 
bis iaterYentiou, peaceful conditions at the 
Island of Cebu and a submi :-;ion upon the 
part of insurgents, who had continued hostile 
after active military hostihtiee had practically 
ceased. through most of the I lands. He was 
greatly re pected ancl loved by the Phillip 
pino.. His Court had general j uri ~diction and 
clHimed his almost constant attention io the 
trial of large aod ·111all cases, of every kind 
aod character. He exhibited great courage in 
his contact with the people and it wa. com -
mented upon a. unwise. He went unarmed 
io the surrounding country, with natives 
alone, but was never at any titne mole ted. 
He wa: recognized as a friend of the native!-;, 
by them generally. 
Judge Carlock was con idered seriously for 
appointment as a member of the Supreme 
Bench of the Islands and there i. no que tion 
but that be would have been ultim,ately ap-
pointed. He was regarded as on of the most 
able and useful judges upon the benches in the 
Phillippines and GoYernor Taft urged hitn 
to leave Cebu and come to Manila, but Judge 
Carlock did not wi h to change hi residence. 
He contracted cholera white engaged in 
his judicial dutie:"' at Bohnl, a neighboring I ---
land, in his judicial district and almost 
i1nmediateJy WAS conveyed back to Cebu in a 
Government ·vc sel sod was removed from the 
Ves el at ebu and placed in the hospital 
there and died the next day, after leaYing the 
Ve~sel. He was informed by the ph) sician of 
the certainty of bis death and exhibited his 
cbaracterL tic detern1ination and courage, by 
in isting that be could not rHe; that his fa1nily 
nefdt-d him and that he was a oung man, and 
revived under the influence of his strong will, 
for a hart tirnel but fioally succumbed to the 
fatal disea ·e without the priYilege of --eeing 
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his wife or the n1e1nbers of his family because 
of the con tageous c-haracter of the disease. 
HiH faltering tongue and quivering lips 
gave the last utterance of his loving and sylil-
pathetic soul for his beloved wife, when he 
Haid to the doctor: "Tell my wife not to worry 
about what i. done with my body, I don't care 
where they put that after I am gone. '' 
His grief stri<?ken wife was permitted to 
witness his burial and said ''That io a very 
decent casket procured from the Military 
Ifospital his body lay wrapped in a sheet, and 
then packed in quicklime was laid at rest in 
the distant tropics" The funeral services at 
the grave were conducted by the Masonic 
order, and thus was finished the earthly 
career of Judge Lyman Carlock, fellow-cla. s -
mate, student. lawyer, jurist, state. man, a 
loving and tender father, husband and com-
panior and a true and devoted christian. 
Th us ag-ai n has tho silver cord been loosed 
and the golden bowl been broken and the class 
of '93 murmur~ the lo. s of ome of its favorite3. 
Judge and Mrs. Garlock had a daughter 
Margaret Loui ·e, born to then1 at Cebu in 
December of last yoar and his wife and three 
daughters returned to the United States, by 
way of the Suez Canal about the middle of 
July this year and are now at home at Me-
chanicsburg, IllinoiA 
Be it further re;o;ol ved, Tba t the Class Sec-
retary be requested to engross these resolu-
tions on the Class H,ecord, and to procure their 
pu blica ti on in the next issue of the lass 
Directory, also to transmit a copy of the same 
to the fan1ily of the decoasod, and to the Olerk 
of the Court in the Phillippioo r~land~, of 
which the deceased wa" a Judge, with the re-
quest from the Class, that the same be spread 
of record, in the minutes of that court. 
'"'') ,.., 
Adopted at Ann .Arbor, Michigan, by the 
Law Class of 1893, of the Uoiversity of Michi-
gan, this 16th day of June, 1903. 
ALBERT M. AsHLEYt 
GORDON R. CAMPBELL, 
JOHN A. 'l11TS,VORTH, 
Committee. 
Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in 
his infinite wisdom to removo from this life 
our beloved classmate, Jo eph 0. Hadley~ who 
. ince his graduation with this class had 
chosen and was actively enc;ag~d in another 
profession, that of the ministry: 
And whereas, we remember him as an able, 
conscientious acd faithful student and of a 
most kind dispo ition: 
Therefore, Be it resolved by the Law Class 
of 1893, in re-union assembled, that we realize 
in his death a r al los. to our cla:--s and hereby 
extend to the family of the deceased our 
sincere and heartfelt sytnpathy for the be-
reaven1ent it bas suffered, 
And, Be it further resolved, that the e 
resolutions be spread upon the minute of this 
meeting and a copy thereof be mailed to the 
family of the deceased by thJ Seer tary. 
M. LE\' ANT D.\ YI • 
llE~RY ~1. GARONER, 
E. F. SP RNRY. 
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MR. ,JOE E . liAlltD , 
Toa tm1ist~r at first <'lass Heunion Banquot 
held at Ann Arbor, June 17, 1900 
~Ill. A. a 'L'u1t~1r~~11:u, 
1.l'oa tmast.e1· at l11st c lasH Reunion Banquet 
held at An l .\rbor, June 10, 1903. 
:MR .• J. \Y. McCAUGHEY, 
Our Fir t Pre idenL, 
JuN10R VcA~ 
Pre idcnt 
First Yice Prc~ic.lent. 





1\1r. J . \V. 1\1cCnughe"' 
Mr. l\lan in E. Barnhart 
l\It Mary E .Benson 
Mr. Hn: rY K. Wolcott 
Mr. tlohn Young Rice 
Mr. amucl McRobcrt 
MR ALRER'l' W. JEFFERIS, 




First Vice Pre~idenL 
SPconcl Vice P re..,iden t 
secretary 





Mr. Al herL \V. J efferi 
Mr. Ueorge .. . H.i tlcr 
lVIis1;, Mar~ E. Henson 
IVIr. Nick M. Bradley 
.Mr Richa1·d F. Pu rcen 
~Tr. A. K. Hitchcock 
l\Ir. ( 'hal'lt~ 1- . Frietlmt\?l 
1\Tr .• Tames ,V. Good 
Mr. 'Mil ton John. on 
'id 
MR. FRANK CRA\Vl•ORD. 
Our 'l'llinl Pro~idcnt. 
Q.Itiss <Df~ccrs 
FtR ST A E UN10N 
Prc..,idcnt 
First \ ' ice Pr "'idc11 t 
econ<1 \~kc Prcshl 'nt 




:\Tr. 1• nrnk Cr<l\\ford 
Mr. Chnrl '"I· . Fn ·dnrnn 
Mr Llo)d L. Axfotd 
l\1 r. Tll01na s \Y. li c \{ 
Mr. t:.elmi.?1· Kuiper 
Mr Iurk ~and.., 
Mr .. Joe ,\ . B~tird 
,. ,.. 
I I 
MR. MAH.K . AND.', 
Our Pres ldeu t. 
Q.(ass <Df~cers 
S£coNo RcuN 10 N 
Pres ill en t, Mr. Mark Sands 
First, Vice President 
~ccond \i ice Prcsill(•nt 
Mr. \Vrn . E . '.McReynolcls 
l\f r. O. g. llcrmingba.u8cn 
Mr. li rank G. Jone 
Mr. Thomas W. Slick 




MR. GF.LMT•1R rrIPEH. 
u1· Third Ettlci •nt ~ crc tary. 
Addenda. 
The compiler req ne~ts that each member ot 
the class wijl at once notiry him of the receipt 
of tbe d·i1·ecto1·y and remit therefor. This \V1ll 
save him time and expense and en ure the re-
ceipt of a copy by every clac::smate. 
In the article by Mr. Frank rawford on 
'' '93 laws ' th nau1e of tvlr. orge F. Rich 
was inadverdently omitted as a member of the 
Varsity nine. 
Marriage-Mr. Fred W. Walker, Sept. 30, 
1903, to Miss Lena Fuller, Hasting , Mich. 
Lenn/ Directorv. 
~ .,, 
To fl ncl city a.dd re ~, Hee flr~t li ·1 of name . 
'rbe number before a. name refer~ to number on 
f'l-!SS pict U l'O. 
ARIZON 
Phoenix...... . . . . . . . . . 1G9 Ernest E. Ford 
Tucson ...... . ......... 1 H8 Porter W. Fleming 
'l'ucson .................. 83 George N attioger 
ARK:\NSAS. 
Pocahontas ............. 2!7 E.G. Schoonover 
C l\LIFOR~IA. 
Capitola . .......... . ..... 251 E. Hollingshead 
Hollister ................ . 277 L. W. Jefferson 
£os Ange] s . ............. 2 5 Isidor D. Blair 
Los .Ang~les ............. . 1:34 tTohn 8. Henton 
Monrovia ................ . 43 0. P. McAllister 
Ray1nond ................. 112 l)avid Lock ton 
Redding ..................... 78 J as. G. Estep 
Sacramento , ......... . ........ . J. H . Liggett 
San Francisco ..... . .. . ... 218 B B. "rawford 
San IPrancisco . ............... 1 BG Z. . Dunn 
Ban Francisco ........... 2G J. W. McUaughey 
San Francisco. . . . . . . . . . . . 218 ,John A. Percy 
San l1""'rancisco. . . . . . . . . . . 242 Pure 11 Rowe 
:::)an Jo. o ............. . .. . 254 Wm. 'f. Aggeler 
San Jo~o . .............. . .. . 158 '¥ill M. Heggs 
San Jose .... . .... . .. . ..... . . 292 A. ll. Upton 
San Jose.... .. . . . . . . . ..... 267 E. A. Wilcox 
Sonora ................ 222 Charles ~~. Dedrick 
Visalia ........................ 2! H. (). Lillie 
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COLOR.ADO. 
Canon City .............•.... 308 John A. Lee 
Canon City..... . . . . . . . . ..... Orion W. Locke 
Denver .................. 239 Walter E. Keeler 
Denver ................ .... .. 309 lrll B. Lucas 
Denver .............. . 304 Charles F. Roehrig 
Durango .............. 2.)8 Clement L. Rus£ell 
FLORIDA. 
Kingsford .................. 310 E. P. Bennett 
HAWAII. 
Hilo ......... .......... 279 Charlos F. Parsons 
IDAHO. 
Newsome .... , ..... . 205 Char Jes P. Rieb a rd on 
ILLINOIS. 
Chicago .............. . . 217 Elton C. Armitage 
Chicago .............. HH Marvin E. Barnhart 
Chicago. . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 72 E M. Bum phrey 
Chicago ..................... 287 F. L Bowen 
uhicago ................... 118 J obn W. Clark 
Chicago .............. 257 WM. H. Dcllenback 
Chicago ............... 209 Benjan1in De ' r ries 
Chicago ................ 187 Emory D. Frazer 
Chicago .................. 150 Wm. E. Gritlin 
Chicago ................. 231 Edwin B I-Iart~ 
Chicago . .......... .. .... 2 8 H. P. Henderson 
Chicago ................ 85 Edwin L. Johnson 
Chicago .................. IHO ~~rank G. Jones 
Chicago ............ . ..... 23 Otto u. J{necbt 
Ohicago ...................... 305 I. B. Lipson 
Chicago ................ 245 Ellsworth Martin 
Chicago. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 Samuel McRoberts 
Chicago ............... 136 L. K. Montgon1ery 
Chicago ..... ........... 46 \Villard D. Norton 
Chicago . ................... 11 George C. Otto 
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Chicago .............. .•.. 60 Herbert H. Reed 
Chicago ................... 260 Lewis Rinaker 
Chicago .................. 23~ J. S. Rountree 
Chicago. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 201 H. T. Ruch 
Chirago ..................... 120 Mark Sands 
Chicago ........................ Alex. Y. Scott 
Oil icago .................. 31 J os H. Serva ti us 
Chicago .................... 221 Frank 0. Smith 
Chicago ................ . . 95 Byron C. Thorpe 
Chicago ................ 58 Charles 0. Trimble 
Chicago ................... 109 D. R. Twomey 
Chicago ..... . .............. Bertrand VvT alker 
Chicago ................ 146 Verne A. Wright 
Edwardsville ............. William E. Wheeler 
Galesburg ................... 278 J. J. Welsh 
Joliet ....................... . .. . John Finney 
Joliet . .................. 178 Fred W. Walter 
Kankakee ............. . son Eben B. Gower 
Moline .................. 142 Axel H. Kobler 
Momence ................ James Van Inwagen 
Morrison ... ........ . 132 Charles G. Macklin 
Paris ............... 139 Harry H. Van Sell~r 
Peoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 J. J. Crosby 
Rockford .............. 194 F. E. Van Tass l 
Rock Island ........... Samuel E. Kenworthy 
St. Charles .............. Harry G. Hempstead 
Streator ............. 14 Ril!hard F. Purcell 
Taylorville.... . . . . . .164 Ly111an G. Grundy 
Taylorville . ........... 71 Charles H. Shamel 
White HaU ................ 64 H. 0. Tunison 
INDI4 NA. 
Colu1nbus .. ......... . 210 Albert N. Blessing 
Crown Point .............. . 35 Otto J. Brue 
Fort Wa} no ............ 61 F. H. Kleekamp 
Greencastle.... . . . . . .159 Charles B. McNay 
Greencastle ............. 42 James B. Nelson 
Indianapolis ........... . 21 Oliver H. Carson 
Iudiaoapolis ............ 228 F. C. Groninger 
Indianapolis . ....... . ......... Carey L. Smith 
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Kentland ....•........ 204: T. B. 1Cunningham 
Kokomo .. .........•.... . ..... Roll M. Cooper 
Logansport ............ 213 WiJlard C. Fitzer 
Logansport ............ 167 George S. Ki tler 
Marion ................. 41 Graot A. Dentler 
Marion . ................. 48 Samuel Stricler 
Marion ............. 263 George W. Thompson 
Martinsville ................ 115 A. Dan Rose 
Rush vi1le .............. 56 Job n A. Titsworth 
8outh Beod ........... 126 Thomas W. Slick 
Terre H!lute ............... 91 Fred W. Beal 
Terre Haute ....... 234 R. Voorhees Newton 
Terre Haute .... .... ... ... 104 Wm. Tichenor 
Warsaw ................ .. ... Bertram Shane 
Williamsport . ......... 18 Harley D. Billings 
INDIAN TERR.ITO.KY. 
Ard more . ........ . .... . ... ..... . H. H. Brown 
Ardmore . . . ............. . . 89 S. T. Wiggins 
Vinita ................... 121 W. S. Stanfield 
IOWA. 
Algona .................. 160 S. E. McMahon 
Cedar Rapids .......... . 271 James W. Good 
Creston ................... 293 W. H . Brooks 
Davenport ............... 37 S. H . Seccombe 
Des Moines.... . . . . . . . . . ... 226 A. H . Brou ... 
Des M 01neB ••.••.•• . .•. 252 Ola u de H. Porter 
Fort Madison ..... 157 Omar Herminghausen 
Hull . .................... 208 J. W. 'l'amphn 
Marshalltown . .................... F. E. Glick 
Sac City ..... , ............. . Miles W. Newby 
Toledo ............... 106 Charles E. Wal tere 
Traer .................. 123, ~ . K. Hitchcock 
Victor . ................ 314 Thomas . Lano 
KANSAS. 
Abilene ...................... 282 Paul Hurd 
Abeline ................ 93 J. Edward Joh1.1ts. 
3 
Emporia ................. 269 W. N. Smelzer . 
Iola ........................ 162 J. M. Lamer 
Topeka ...................... Otis E Hungate 
Topeka ........................ A. F. Williama 
Wichita ......•........ 5D Harry T. Dedrick 
KENTUOKY. 
Louisa ........................ H. C. Sullivan 
Louisville ........... . ~00 Clayton B. Blakey 
Maysville ................ 46 Milton Johnson 
Richmond ........................ Gre n Clay 
LOUISIANA. 
Myrtistown ..................... Daniel Crowe 
MANITOBA. 
Strathcl.air ............ 275 Archie Mcintyre 
MARYLAND. 
Baltimore ................ 307 Benj. F. Lester 
Bond ..... .................... N inian U. Bond 
MASSACHUSETrs. 
Boston . ................ 294 Henry W. Jarvis 
Newburyport ........... 4 George W. rrupper 
MICHIGAN. 
Ann Arbor .................... . William Bress 
A no Arbor ............... 301 John L. Duffy 
Ann Arbor ........... 165 Andrew E. Gibson 
t\nn Arbor ............... 315 F. P. Patridge 
Auburn .................... 7 Wm. J. Bierd 
Bad Axe ............... . 19 Paul Woodworth 
Bay City .............. 188 F. P. McCorrnick 
Bay City ............ 313 Riobard T. Waddle 
Cadillac ...................... U. S. A 1 bertson 
Calumet ........... . .... 229 W. A. Bateman 
Calumet ............ 212 Gordon R·. Campbell 
8-l 
• 
Calumet ...................... Angu · W. Kerr 
Carrol ton ............... 316 Thos. P. Griffin 
Charlotte ................ 232 Fred R. Barney 
Delray .................. 172 George G Scott 
Detroit .................. 84 Lloyd L . Axford 
Detroit ............... . ... Eugene A. Bresler 
Detro1 t ................ 255" George Eckert 
Detroit ....................... 66 G. 0. Ellis 
Detroit .................. 101 Ernest A. Fink 
Detroit ............. 273 Alex . J. Groesbeck 
Detroit ............... 203 Charles A. Howell 
Detroit ............. .... ... Uaswell N. Munro 
Detroit .. .............. 50 Lewis H. Paddock 
Detroit ................. 86 Jonathan Palmer 
Detroit ...... ........ 290 George G. Prentiss 
Detroit .................. 262 Earl J. Vickery 
Detroit ........ . ......... 246 Frank J. Higgs 
Detroit .................... 233 .J. V. ~ pitzer 
Detroit . .................. 184 Wm. C. Swan 
Detroit ........ . .. ..... . 306 R"lbert J. Willis 
Dowagiac .......... ..... . 163 Geo. M. Fields 
Escanaba .............. ..... 40 A. C. Barras 
Fremont . .... .. ............... Martin Rozema 
Grand Rapids .......... 113 Gerrit H. Albers 
Grand H.apids ......... . 99 Albert M. Ashley 
Grand Rapids ...... 153 Sylvester W. Barkt-r 
Grand Rapids ............ 9 James J. Danhof 
Grand Rapids ...... 77 Ambrose 0. Hind man 
Grand Rapids ............. 47 Ge) mer Kuiper 
Grand Rapids ............ . 280 Jos. Renihan 
Grand Rapid .. ...... 216 Howard A. Thornton 
Grand Rapids .......... . 55 John J. Twed~He 
l:la tings .............. . 249 Fred W. Walker 
Holland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 Geo. E . Kollen 
1 mlay City .......... 2 9 Robert L. Campbell 
Jackson ............ .. . ..... 215 R. Oampbell 
Lansing .. .. ............... 114 Sin1on B. Roe 
Lansing .................. 144 II. lVI. Gardner 
Ludington . ....... ........ . 223 . A. Keiser 
Manistique .......... 281 John H. Van 1,8 sel 
Newberry ..................... F. E. Dutcher 
Nottawa . .... ............ 295 John L. Stetler 
Orchard Lake ....... 274 Elbert E. Chandler 
Otsego ................... 22.5 A. B. 'fucker 
Quincy ...................... R D. M. Turner 
Reed City ................... 137 R . L Lewi. 
Roger:s ....••. ~ ...•............ 22 E.:~T. Reed 
Richmond ............... 28 Warren S. Stone 
Romeo ....................... 12 L. H, Bates 
Romeo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 C. C. Thorington 
Sutton's Bay ......... 171 Alfred A. Session · 
Thompsonville ................ G3 M. G. Paul 
Turner ...................... 79 S. A. Nowlin 
We.' t Bay City .......... 3 l9 Joseph A. Bierd 
Williamston ............... 181 Eva J. Akers 
Williamston .......... .. .... 74 Wm. T . Webb 
MINNESOTA. 
Adrian . ............ 299 Charles T. Wetherby 
Bemidji ........ ... . 96 Charles W. 8crutchin 
St. James .................. 100 E. H . Bither 
St. Paul. .................. . . Fitzhugh Burns 
St. Paul. ............... 151 Francis Midlam 
Wabasha ............. 244 John W. Murdock 
MISSOURI. 
Bethany ................. 256 \Vm. A. Reeves 
Corso . ................. 182 Jesse .J. Duncan 
Excelsior Springs. . . . . . . . . . . . . Floyd A. Cox 
Hillsboro ................ 206 Edwin J. Bean 
Farmington ........... 185 0. F. Sessioghaus 
Hale .... . ................... 235 W. L. '!'racy 
Kansas City ........... 108 Darius A. Brown 
Kansas City .......... 183 Charles M. Howell 
Ka.nEas City ................ 53 John G. Park 
Kansas City ............... Jules Rosenberger 
Kansas City ........ ...... ..... 51 E. F. Weil 
Sedalia ...................... 33 H. K. Bente 
St. Joseph ............... 276 Jas. E. Patrick 
St. Joseph .................. Charles M. Street 
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St. Louis .... .... .............. David A. Crall 
St. Louie ............ . ...... 124 Wm. R. Hall 
St. Louis ................. 241 Louis C. Jooes 
St. Louis .............. 119 Wm. B. Voorhees 
Skidmore .................. 189 T. E. Hayne 
'l'arkio ................ 255 John A. Ger lash 
Warrensburg ........... 195 Nick M. Bradley 
MONTANA. 
Big Timber .................. 175 E. M. Hall 
Billings ...................... F. H. Ha thhorn 
NEBRASKA. 
Kearney .................. 268 H. V. Calkins 
Lincoln ........... . ..... 298 Henry A. Reese 
Nor th Loup .............. 243 A. H. Babcock 
Omaha...... . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ~1rank Crawford 
Omaha ................. 1 Franklin J. Griffin 
Omaha . .............. 128 Al be rt W. Jeff eri 
Omaha .................. ... . 122 U.S. Sykes 
Peter burg ..................... Vic Vancamp 
Sidney ......... ....... 174 Jas. L. Mcintosh 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Berlin . ........ ............. 111 Geo. F. Rich 
NEW JERSEY. 
Blairstown .......... .... 317 Mary }1. Benson 
NEW ME '"ICO. 
Roswell .................. 127 J. A. Bord ca u x 
NEW YORK. 
Andover ................... 227 J . S. Phillips 
Buffalo .......... ......... 178 P. V. Fennelly 
Buffalo ............ .... . 20 Alfred H. Martin 
Buffalo .....•. . ............. 191 F. N. Trevor 
Brooklyn ............... 15 Metcalf B Hatch 
Dansville ................... 211 W. S. Morey 
New York city ........... Ray Stannard Baker 
New York city ......... 73 W. E. McReynolds 
New York city . ........... 265 Hiram Powers 
New York city ............ 3 Ed. H. Williams 
New York city ............. 117 J. A. Rooney 
Rochester .................. 5 Ed. H. 0. born 
NORTH DAKOTA. 
Bottineau ........... ........... Eban B. Goss 
Kenmare ...... .............. 2 E. F. Binford 
Minot .................... 27 L. J. Palda, Jr. 
NORTH UAROLIN A. 
Asheville ................. 90 0. B. VanHorn 
NORWAY. 
Bergen ............... 270 E. S. Cunningham 
OHIO. 
Bowling Green ............. 15G Joe E. Baird 
Bowling Green ........... 149 Datus R. Jones 
Oi n c i n n a ti. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. H. Di x on 
Cincinnati .............. 67 A. G. Turnip eed 
Cleveland ....... ....... 129 Lloyd F. Harms 
Cleveland .................. 192 Wm. Ho~ell 
Cleveland .. .... ............ 30 A. A. Maresh 
Cleveland ................. 110 E. F. Spurney 
Columbus ........ 147 Campbell M. Voorhees 
Columbus ............... . . Charles I Stouffer 
Conneaut ............... Charles E. Chad roan 
Elyria ...................... . 82 Fritz Rudin 
Garrettsville .... ........ .. 79 Delo C. Grover 
Gray town.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 W. H. Fields 
I-Ia mil ton ..... ,. ............ 34 U. F. Bicklay 
Hamilton . . .. ........... 154 Hinckley Smith 
Marble Cliff ......... ........ 29 W. H. Evans 
McComb . ............ .. . 92 W. F. Brickman 
Mt. Sterling .................. 318 Ross Beale 
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Napoleon ............... 264 J . R. Linthicum 
Oak IIarbor.... . . . . ... 65 Charles H. Graves 
Piqua . .................... A. W. De Weese 
Port Clinton ............... 283 Wm. Gordon 
Port Clinton ... ... ..... .. . . 296 Geo. E. True 
St Marys ............... 102 John H. Koenig 
Toledo ..................... 39 B. F. Brough 
T"ledo ... ............ 224 Chas. K. Friedman 
Urbana..... . ........... 2l4 J. R. Jaae. 
Utica ..... ............. .... .. 179 G. M. ~ipe 
Van Wert ................. 230 lvl. H. 0. born 
West Unity ............... 155 Geo. C. Rings 
OKLAHOMA. 
Law ton ............... 110 Geo. E . . Feraueon 
Oklahoma City ......... 197 John S. Hunter 
Stroud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 Horace M. Jarrett 
Woodward ........ , .... 272 Sidney B. Laune 
PHlLLIPINE ISLANDS. 
Ma nil a ..................... James Mccardell 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
Austin ...................• 13 F. E. Baldwin 
Beaver Falls . .............. 107 J. C. Brittain 
Brockwayville ...... .. .. 94 H.B. I\;IcCu\lough 
Butler ................... 219 Geo. C. :Stewart 
Erie ... ....... . ..... .... .... 291 M. L. Davi ~ 
Media ..................... 75 Geo. J. Parker 
Mt. Pleasant ............. . 237 B. F. can Ion 
Patton .................... . 196 R .. omerYi11e 
Pittsburg ................. 97 H. L. Hegner 
Pittsburg ................ . 81 E. W. Marland 
Union City ............... 76 Wm. 0 . Morrow 
Valencia ................ 152 Wm. G. Wilson 
Wa·hiogton ........... 250 Harry L. Williams 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Beresford .................. 133 W. J. Bulow 
Mitchell .................. . 5! T. J. Spangler 
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Sisseton . ...... . ........ 141 11. H. Humphr~y 
Watertown.... . ............ Harry J. Mowrey 
TENNESSEE 
Knoxville . ........ . .. . 88 Norman B. Morrell 
TEXAS. 
Brownwood . ............. 130 G. N. Harrison 
Galveston . .. . . . ... .. .. . . 13 D. D. McDonald 
Gonzales .. . .. . .. . ......... . 193 C. C. Walsh 
Houston. . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . 312 John Y. Rice 
Houston . . .. ................ 177 Champ Rosa 
San Aatonia ........... .. 200 J. W. Sheehan 
Waco ...... . ........... 199 A. P. McOormick 
UTAH. 
Chester ............. . ..... . .. Jam es O. Allred 
Draper .. .................. 32 D. 0. Rideout 
Park City ............. 238 J as. M. Lockhart 
Provo Oity ..... . .......... . 253 Thomas John 
Provo City , ................ . . .. G S. A. l{ing 
Provo Oity .... . ....... . ..... 261 J. J. Knight 
Salt Lake City .............. Albert S. Brown 
Salt Lake City ... .. .... 49 Richard A. Shipp 
~alt Sake City ... .. ..... . 69 Chas B. Stewart 
Tooele City .... . .............. 57 L. L. Baker 
VIRGINIA. 
Nor folk ... . .... . . . ......... Harry K . Wolcott 
VERMONT. 
Bellows Falls . . .... . ... 259 Willis C. Belknap 
Lyndonville .................... E. J. Bodwell 
St. Johnsbury . ............. Harland B. Howe 
WASHINGTON. 
Olympia ................••. 311 A. J. Falknor 
Olympia . .................... 190 P. M. Troy 
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Seattle ..................... Juliu W. Gogarn 
Seattle. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . . H. W. Lung 
Seattle . ................ 97~ Frank A. Noble 
Seattle .................... 186 B. E. Vickrey 
Summit ........... ....... 140 A W. Deming 
Tacoma . ................. 25 U\ R. Buchanan 
Tacoma ................... 103 Obas. M. Dial 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
Huntington ........... . .... 286 H. T. Lovett 
WISCONSIN. 
Wausau ............. 8 Marvin B. Rosen berry 
WYOMING. 
Sheridan ................... 17 W. E. Mullen 
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